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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1.1 Recommendation: The Offce of Clinical Pharmacology has reviewed the information
provided in NDA 21-254. OCP found this application acceptable.

1.2 Phase 4 Commitment: None

1.3 Summary of clinical Pharmacology Findings

This is a labeling supplement NDA. Revised labeling Pharmacokinetics section under CLINICAL
PHARACOLOGY is based on the data from Study SAS10007 as well as the sponsor's response to the
comments provided in the Approvable Letter (dated October 16, 2002). Overall, the proposed labeling is
adequate per OCP standpoint.

2. QUESTION BASED REVIEW

2.1 General Attribute of ADVAIR(f HFA Inhalation Aerosol

2.1.1. What are the highlights of the chemistry and physical-chemical properties of the drug
substance and the formulation of the drug product?

ADV AIR HF A is a combination of fluticasone propionate and salmeterol xinafoate.

Fluticasone propionate (FP) is a corticosteroid with a molecular weight of 500.6 and the empirical
formula is C2sH3IF30SS. It is practically insoluble in water, freely soluble in dimethyl sulfoxide and
dimethylformamide, and slightly soluble in methanol and 95% ethanoL.

Salmeterol xinafoate (SALM) is a beta2_adrenergic bronchodilator. Salmeterol xinafoate is the racemic
form of the 1-hydroxy-2-naphthoic acid salt of salmeterol with molecular weight of 603.8 and the
empirical formula C2SH37N04-CiiHs03. It is freely soluble in methanol, slightly soluble in ethanol,
chloroform, and isopropanol and sparingly soluble in water. Chemical structures for fluticasone (left
panel) and salmeterol (right panel) are shown below;
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Fluticasone Propionate Salmeterol Xinofoate

ADV AIR HF A Inhalation Aerosol is pressurized, metered-dose aerosol units intended for oral inhalation
only. Each unit contains a microcrystalline suspension of fluticasone propionate (micronized) and
salmeterol xinafoate (micronized) in propellant HF A-134a (1,1, i ,2-tetrafluoroethane). It contains no
other excipients.
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2.1.2. What are th,e proposed dosage(s), route(s) of ad'iniRistration, and indications?

ADV AI HF A MDI should be administered by the orally inhaled route only in patients 12 years of age
and older with asthma; two inhalations twice daily, titrate tö the lowest effective strength after adequate
asthma stabilty is achieved. ADV AIR HF A is available in 3 strengths, 45/21, 115/21, and 230/21
Inhalation Aerosol, containing 45, 115, and 230 mcg offluticasone propionate, respectively, and 21 mcg
of salmeterol per inhalation.

2.2. General Clinical Pharmacology

2.2.1. What is known About the General Clinical Pharmacology and PK and pharmacodynamic
of FP and SALM?

Mechanism of Action: FP is a synthetic trifluorinated corticosteroid with potent anti-inflammatory
activity and Salmeterol is a long-acting beta2 -adrenergic agonist.

PK ofFP: Oral systemic bioavailability ofFP is negligible (':1 %), primarily due to incomplete
absorption and pre-systemic metabolism in the gut and liver. In contrast, the majority of the FP delivered
to the lung is systemically absorbed.
FP is metabolized by CYP3A4. The major route of elimination is the feces. The renal excretion ofFP is
negligible (.:0.02% of the dose) and less than 5% of the dose is excreted in the urine as metabolites. The
terminal elimination half-life following intravenous or inhaled administration is about 6 - 8 hours.

Pharmacodvnamics of FP: The systemic pharmacodynamic effects of corticosteroids are numerous and
can affect almost all body systems. The most sensitive and most easily measured effects are on the
hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HP A) axis. Inibition of the HP A axis by exogenous corticosteroids can

be assessed by reductions in serum cortisol concentrations and urinary cortisol excretion.

PK of SALM: Peak plasma concentrations occur within 5 - 8 minutes. It is extensively metabolized by
hydroxylation (CYP3A4 isoenzme), with subsequent elimination predominantly in the feces. No
significant amount of unchanged salmeterol base was detected in either urine or feces. The elimination
half-life was estimated to be 5.5 hours.

Pharmacodvnamics of SALM: The systemic circulation its extrapulmonary pharmacodynamic effects
include dose-related increases in heart rate, QTc interval and blood glucose concentrations; and dose-
related reductions in diastolic blood pressure and plasma potassium concentrations.

2.2.2. What are the rationales of this submission?

Approvable Letter (dated October 16, 2002) was sent out to the sponsor upon the review of the original
NDA submission. The current submission is complete response to the approvable letter by revising the
labeling. Thus, the current NDA involves the reviewing the proposed labeling. Revised labeling under
CLINICAL PHARMCOLOGY is based on the data from Study SAS10007 as well as the sponsor's
response to the comment (i.e., comment 20d) provided in the Approvable Letter. Since Study SAS 1 0007
was not reviewed previously, it is reviewed in this NDA.
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2.1.2. What were the objective and the outcomes of the Study SASI0007?

Objective: Characterize FPand SALM PK and pharmacodynamics in adult subjects with asthma.

Methodology: This was a randomized, multiple-dose, double-blind, placebo-controlled, 4-way crossover
study in adult subjects with asthma aged 18 to 55 years (13 subjects completed). Each subject was
randomized to receive 1 inhalation of the combination FP/SALM 250/50 mcg BID DISKUS, 2
inhalations of the combination FP/SALM 110/21 mcg BID HFA MDI, 2 inhalations ofthe individual FP
110 mcg BID HF A MDI, and matching DISKUS and HF A MDI placebo inháJers for 28 days after a 21-
day screening period. Blood was sampled for the determnation ofFP and SALM concentrations on Day
28 relative to the time of the morning dose, at pre-dose, 5, 10,30 min and 1,2,4,8, 10 and 12 hours post-
dose. The assay was performed using a LC-MS-MS method with a detection limit of 5 pg/mL for FP and
25 pg/mL for SALM. Also, serial blood sampling for the determination of cortisol concentrations were
collected on Day 28 as follows: pre-morning-dose, 30 minutes and 1,2,4,8, 10, and 12 hours post-dose.

Additionally, 24-hour urine (Day 27-28) was collected for urinary cortisol and 6ß-hydroycortisol
determination. ECG data were used for the determination of QT interval and HR, and were collected
within 5 minutes pre-evening-dose (time 0), and at 10,30 minutes, and 1,2,4,8, 10, and 12 hours post-

dosing on Day 27.

Results:

Plasma concentrations: The median FP and SALM plasma concentration-time plots are presented in
Figure 1 and Figure 2"respectively. For FP, 5% of samples from FP/SALM DISKUS, 10% from
FP/SALM HF A, and 15% from FP HF A were blow the limit of quantitation (BLQ), respectively. All
plasma concentrations were BLQ for 2 of the subjects (15%) who received FP/SALM DISKUS. For
SALM, more than 50% samples were BLQ (52% for FP/SALM DISKUS and 53% for FP/SALM HFA).
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Figure 1: Plot of Median plasma Fluticasone Propionate Time Linear Profile
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Figure 2: Plot of Median plasma SALM Time Linear Profie
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PK Parameters:

Key PK parameters including 95% confidence intervals (CI) and treatment comparisons including 90%
CI for FP and SALM are presented in Table 1 and 2 respectively.

Table 1. Key FP Pharmacokinetic Results

Geometric Means and 95% Confidence Intervals

Parameter FP HFA FP/SALM DISKUS FP/SALM HFA
AUClasl (pg 'h/mL) 179 338 274

(752, 427) (197,581 ) (150,502)
Cmax (pg/mL) 34.5 58.1 43.2

(20.5,57.9) 138.3, 88.1) 125.2, 73.8'
tmax (h)a 1.00 1.00 1,03

(0.50,4.00) (0,17,4,00) (0.08, 2.00)

Ratio of Geometric LS Means and 90% Confidence Intervals

FP/SALM DISKUS FP/SALM MOl HFA FP/SALM OISKUS

FP HFA FP HFA FP/SALM HFA
AUClasl (pg 'h/mL) 2.05 1.72 1.9

(1.15, 3.65) (0.96, 3.08) (0.67, 2,13)
Cmax (pgfmL) 1.4 1.35 1.28

(1.0,2.74) (0.85,2.14) (0..81,2.03)
tmax (h)b -0.33 -0.42 -0.02

(-0.75,0.01 ) (-0.88,027) (-0.67,0.68)
FP=fiuticasone propionate; SALM=salmetefol; HFA=hydrolluoroalkane; MDI=metered dose inhaler
a, median and range for trælments

b. me(jian difference and 90% confidence interval for comparison
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Table 2. Key FP Phannacokinetic Results

Geometric LS Mean
Geometdc Means and 95% CI Ratio and 90% CI

DISKUS
Parameter FPfSALM DISKUS FP/SALM HFA HFA
AUClast (pg 'h/mL) 70.0 52.9 1.30

(19.3,254) (17.0, 164) (0.28, 6.05)
Cmax (pgfmL) 83.8 75.4 1.04

(45.8, 153) (46.9, 121) (0.53, 2.04)
tmax (h)a,b 0.08 0.08 0.00

W.08, 1.00) (0.08, 1.00) (0.00, 0.01)
FP=nutjcasone propionate; SALM=salmetewl; HFA=hydmlluorolk.ri; Cl=conlidence irrterval
a. media,n and range for treatments

b. median differenc-.e and 90% confidence interval torcompanson

PK Conclusions:

- FP AUCias¡, Cmax and tmax from the combination DlSKUS and HF A MDl inhalers were similar.
- Exposure from FP HF A MDl was lower compared with the combination inhalers and reached

statistical significance with the DISKUS.
- SALM AUCias! and Cmax from the combination DlSKUS and HF A MDl inhalers were similar.

Median tmax was 5 minutes following both treatments.

Pharmacodynamics

FP: The mean linear serum cortisol concentration-time plot and key results for plasma and urinary
cortisol and its metabolite are presented in Figure 3 and Tables 3-4, respectively.

Figure 3. Plot of Mean Serum Cortisol Time Linear Profile
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Table 3. Post-Treatment Cortisol Geometric Means and Treatment Comparisons

FP/SALM
PL FP HFA FPISALM HF A DISKUS

Parameter N=13 N=13 N=13 N=13
Serum AUC12
(ng*h1mL)

Geometric Mean 1010. 1188. 903.8 1017.
95%CI (738.4, 1382.) (917.5, 1539.) (6470,1262.) (796.2, 1299.)
Ratio to Placebo 1.21 0.90 1.03
95%CI (0.93, 1.57) (0.69,1,17) (0.79, 1.34)

Ratio to DISKUS 0.87
95%CL (0,67, 1.3)
Ratio to FP HFA 0.75 0.86
95%CI (0,57,0,9n (0.66,1.11)

Serum Cmin (ng/mL)
Geometric Mean 41.5 43.8 33.3 37.4
95%CI (26.2. 65.7) (31.4, 61.0) (21,1. 52.7) (26.1, 53.6)
Ratio to Placebo 1.08 0.79 0.90
95%CI (0.75, 1.57) (0.54,1.14) (0.62,1.31)
Ratio to DISKUS 0.88
95%CI (0.60, 1.27)

Ratio to FP HFA 0.73 0.83
95%CI (0.50. 1.06) (0.57, 1.20)

PL=placebo; FP=fiuiicasone propionate; SALM=salmeterol; HFA=hydrofluoroaIKane; Cl=conlideice interval
Source: ïables 10.7 and 10,8

Table 4. Geometric LS Mean and 95% Confidence Intervals for Treatment Comparisons

FP/SALM
FP HfA FPISALM HFA DISKUS

Comparison with Placebo N=13 N=13 N=13
Cortisol 0.86 0.75 0.49

(0.53, 1.39) (0.46, 1.21) (0.30,0.80)
6-ß-hydroxy 0.89 0.80 0.67

(0.52, 1.50) (0.47, 1.35) (0.39, 1.14)

Total 0.89 0,80 0.56
(0.55, 1.45) (0.49, 1.30) (0.34,0.91 )

Comparison with DISKUS
Cortisol 1.52

(0.94.2.45)
6-ß-hydroxy 1.19

(0.70,2.04)
Total 1.44

(0.89,2.34)
Comparison with FP HFA
Cortisol 0.87 0.57

(0.54,1.41) (0.35, 0.93)
6-ß-hydroxy 0.90 0.75

(0.53, 1.52) (0,44, 1.29)

Total 0.90 0,63
(0.55,1,47) (0.38,1.02)

PL=placebo; FP=flutlcasone propionate; SALM=salmeterol; HFp,=1ydrofiuoroalkane
So-uC¡;: Tables 10.9.. 10,10, and 1011
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Note: 14 urine collections (27%) were obtained outside the range 24:!1 hour and 4 samples (8%) were
obtained with 21 and 22 hrs. Additionally, 24-hr urine volumes were less than conventional minimum
volume (e.g., 600 mL for female and 800 mL for males) in some of the subjects who received DISKUS.

Salmeterol: PD parameters data are data are listed in Table 5. CIs were narrow indicating low
intersubject variability. All ratios were close to 1.0 and most intervals contained unity indicating no
major differences among the 3 treatments.

Table 5. Geometric LS Mean and 95% CIs for Treatment Comparisons of AUC HR and QTc Intervals

FPfSALM
FP HFA FP/SALM HFA OISKUS

Comparison with Placebo N=13 N=13 N=13
HR 0.94 1.02 1.02

(0.89, 0.99) (0.97, 1.08) (0.96, 1.07)

QTeS 0.99 1,00 1.00
(0:98, 1.01) (0.99, 1.02) (0.99, 1.02)

QTeF 1.00 1.00 1.00
(0.99. 1.02) (0.99,1.01 ) (0.99, 1.01)

Comparison with D1SKUS

HR 1.01

(0.96, 1.06)

QTeS 100
(0.90, 1.02)

QTcF 1.00

(0.99, 1.01)

Comparison with FP HFA
HR 1.09 1.08

(1.04,1.15) (1.03,1:14)
QTeS 1.1 1.01

(1.00, 1.Q3) (1.00, 1.03)

QTcF 1.00 1.00

(0.98, 1.01) (0.98,1.01)
HR=hært rate; PL=placebo; FP=flulicasone propionate; SAlM=salmeterol; HFA=hydrofiuoralkane
Source: Tables 10.ô

PD Conclusions:

- No significant differences in senu cortisol AUCI2 and Crnn across active treatments compared

with placebo were observed. Mean AUCl2 ratios comparing active treatment with placebo
ranged from 0.90 to 1.21. Mean Cmin ratios comparing active treatments with placebo ranged
from 0.79 to 1.08.

- Significant differences compared to placebo in cortisol and the sum of cortisol and 6-ß-

hydroxycortisol were observed following FP/SALM DISKUS administration (as opposed to not
significant in serum cortisol). Sponsor stated, referring the article by Weinbrenner, 2002, serum
cortisol is considered to be a more sensitive marker of drug effect (valid point). Also a
significant difference between FP/SALM DISKUS and FP HFA was observed for cortisol, but
not for 6- ß-hydroxycortisol or the sum of the analytes. Thus, the sponsor concluded that urine
cortisol and 6-beta-hydroxycortisol results generally agree with the serum cortisol results, but
interpretation of the urine results was limited due to the urine collection and assay issues.
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- No statistically significant increases in HR, QTcB, and QTcF were observed for any active
treatment compared with placebo.

Pharmacokinetic/Pharmacodyamic Results

FP: A plot of serum cortisol AUCI2 versus FP AUClast showed no apparent relationship (Figure 4). Also,
no apparent relationships were shown for serum cortisol Cinn vs. FP Cmax, 24-hour urine cortisol
excretion vs. FP AUC1asb or 24-hour urine cortisol excretion VS. FP Cmax (not shown here). Therefore,
per sponsor modeling was not performed.

Figure 4. Plot of Serum Cortisol AVC vs. FP AVCLAST Correlation Coeffcient = -0.3301
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Salmeterol: Plots ofHR AUCI2 vs. SALM AUClas! (Figure 5) and QTcF ADCl2 vs. SALM AUC1ast
(Figure 6) are shown below, and revealed no apparent relationships. Also no apparent relationships for
QTcB AUCl2 vs. SALM ADClas!, maximum HR vs. SALM Cmax, maximum QTcB vs. SALMCmax (not
shown here).

Figure 5. Plot ofHR AVCI2 vs. SALM AVCLAST Correlation Coeffcient = 0.471
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Figure 6. Plot ofQTcF AUCI2 vs. SALM AUCLAST Correlation Coeffcient = 0.0013
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Therefore, it is concluded that no correlations between FP and SALM PD effects and exposure were
found at these levels of exposure.

APPEARS THIS WAY

ON ORIGINAL
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Clinical Pharmacology and Biopharmaceutics Review

NDA: 21-254 (000)
. Name: ADV AIRTM HF A (fluticasone/salmeteroll
Type of Submission: Response

Submission Date: August 22, 2002
Sponsor: GlaxoSmithKline, P A

Reviewer: Shinja R. Kim, Ph.D.

Background: The subject of this New Drug Application, ADV AIRTM HFA Inhalation Aerosol,
is an orally inhaled combination product containing fluticasone propionate (synthetic
corticosteroid) and salmeterol xinafoate (long-acting ß2-adrenergic agonist) in the non-CFC
propellant 1,1,1,2 -tetrafluoroethane. The inhalation aerosol is the first line extension to the
approved product ADV AIRTM DISKUS~. Marketing approval is sought for three strengths, each
containing a different amount of fluticasone propionate (44, 110 or 220 ~g per actuation) and the
same amount of salmeterol (21 ~g per actuation), "expressed as the ex-actuator amount.

Approvable Letter dated October 19, 2001 for this NDA was issued. In this letter, two CPB
comments (#30 and #31) were included, and the sponsor was requested to respond to the
comments/questions.

Gegeometric mean Cma and AUCias! of salmeterol in plasma following Advair™ HF A 8
inhalations of 44 ~g fluticasone/21 ~g salmeterol, 11 0 ~g fluticasone/21 ~g salmeterol, 220 ~g
fluticasone/21 ~g salmeterol, from Study SASlO003, are shown in the table below.

Com arisons for salmeterol PK
44 ~g/21 ~

84
0.22

As shown in the table, observed salmeterol plasma concentrations were different following the
administration of the same dose. Therefore, the sponsor was asked to investigate cause(s) of this
observation (i.e., Question #30). Similarly, plasma concentrations of salmeterol and especially
fluticasone that were observed in Study SAS 1 0005 were much higher compared to those from
Study SAS 1 0002. Thus, the sponsor was asked to explain this observation (i.e., Question #31)

The sponsor responded to questions #30 and 31 in the present submission, and they are
summarized as follows:

Question #30

Investigate cause(s) of different salmeterol concentrations that were observed in Study SAS 1 0003
following the same dose administration.

Response

Since systemic exposure following oral inhalation is often related to particles below In
size, changes in Cmax were compared to particle size distribution across strengths following
cascade impactor analysis (Table 1).



Table i. Mean Comparison ofSalmeterol Cma (pg/mL) and

Paricle Size (¡.g) Across Strengths in SAS 10003

I (~"

44f2 ii Of2 nOf2

J84 131 162

!
There was a trend for larger salmeterol particles: - with fluticasone propionate (FP)
strength, but these particle size differences did not correlate with the differences in systemic
exposure between strengths and it is generally accepted that smaller, not larger, particles are more
likely to be absorbed systemically. Smaller size particles within FPM i _ ) and in

~ did not correlate with the increase in systemic exposure observed. However, the

differences in salmeterol systemic exposure observed in SAS 1 0003 did not produce any
significant differences in pharmacodynamic (e.g., heart rate and serum potassium) measurements.

Comment: Reviewing chemist was informed about the cascade impactor analysis (Table 1) and
the systemic exposure of salmeterol. The sponsor stated that observed differences in the systemic
exposure between strengths could not be explained by the particle size differences.

Question #31

Provide an explanation for the plasma concentrations for salmeterol and especially for fluticasone
in Study SAS 1 0005 being much higher than those observed in other studies (e.g., SAS 10002).

Response

Differences in FP exposure in plasma were observed across studies (Table 2).

Table 2. Comparison ofFP Systemic Exposure and FPM Following
Combination and Individual FP Administration
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The effect ofFP systemic exposure on urine cortisol excretion was examined across studies
following administration of the combination and FP MDI devices.

Relationship between Cortisol and FP AUClast across Studies
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Differences in salmeterol plasma concentrations between studies were not so significant.

Comment: Differences in FP exposure between studies (i.e., Study SAS 1 0002 and SAS 10005)
were significant, however, this difference in FP exposure became minimal ifthe FP exposure was
compared between inhalers (see colum 4 in Table 2). Stil, the sponsor did not provide the
reason(s) to why there was a significant differences in FP exposure between studies (design of
these two studies were similar, employing healthy volunteers with similar age group and similar
number of subjects). It was noted that batches that were used in these studies were different;
Batches for combination HFA 220/21 MDI in Studies SAS10002 and SAS10005 were
R10453/AX2846 and 9ZM0849, respectively. Batches for FP 220 MDI in Studies SAS10002
and SAS 10005 were W0366NC and W0938CB, respectively.

Conclusion:

The sponsor responded to the comments #30 and 31 in the Approvable Letter for NDA 21-254
dated October 19, 2001. The sponsor could not provided an adequate explanation for the
observed differences of salmeterol plasma concentrations in Study SAS 1 0003 and fluticasone

plasma concentrations in studies SAS10002 and SAS10005.

Shinja R. Kim, Ph.D., DPE II

Emmanuel Fadiran, Ph.D., Team Leader
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CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY AND BIOPHARMACEUTICS REVIEW

NDA
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Drug Product
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Route of Administration
Sponsor
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OCPB Division
Clinical Division
Reviewer
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21-254 (000)
Fluticasone propionate/Salmeterol xinafoate
ADV AIRTM HF A (fluticasone/salmeterol inhalation aerosol)
44/21, 110/21 and 220/21 mcg (fluticasone/salmeterol)
Oral Inalation

GlaxoWellcome Inc.
Original NDA
12/20/2000
DPE-II
Pulmonary and Allergy Drug Products (HFD-570)
Shinja R. Kim, Ph.D.
Emmanuel Fadiran, Ph.D.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The subject of this New Drug Application, ADV AIRTM HFA Inhalation Aerosol, is an orally

inhaled combination product containing fluticasone propionate (synthetic corticosteroid) and
salmeterol xinafoate (long-acting ß2-adrenergic agonist) in the non-CFC propellant 1,1,1,2-
tetrafluoroethane (Glaxo Wellcome code GR106642X). The inhalation aerosol is the first line
extension to the approved product ADV AIRTM DISKUSQi. Marketing approval is sought for three
strengths, each containing a different amount of fluticasone propionate (44, 110 or 220 /lg per
actuation) and the same amount of salmeterol (21 /lg per actuation), expressed as the ex-actuator
amount. The product is designed to deliver 120 actuations providing a four-week supply of
medication. ADV AIRTM HF A is proposed to be used for the long-term, 2 inhalations twice-daily
maintenance treatment of asthma in patients 12 years of age and older. However, dose-response
studies were not performed with ADV AIRTM HF A. The sponsor stated that dose selection for the
ADV AIRTM HFA was based on previously established products, such as individual components
of salmeterol (SereventQi) and flutIcasone propionate (FloventQi) formulated as CFC inhalation
aerosols or ADV AIRTM DISKUSQi.

In support of this NDA, the clinical pharmacology program evaluated the pharmacokinetics
and pharmacodynamics of salmeterol and fluticasone propionate using ADV AIR ™ HF A (SFC
HF A) MDI, SereventQi, FloventQi or ADV AIRTM DISKUSQi products in four randomized, placebo-
controlled, crossover studies in healthy volunteers (48 males and 20 females). The major findings
from the studies are as follows; (1) systemic exposure of salmeterol and fluticasone from SFC
HF A MDI were approximately half of that from individual CFC MDI, and corresponding
pharmacodynamic effects were also reduced, except in a few pharmacodynamic measurements of
salmeterol. (2) Pharmcokinetic and pharmacodynamic effects of fluticasone were similar from
SFC HF A MDI and SFC DISKUS. On the other hand, systemic exposure for salmeterol from
SFC HFA MDI was about 90% higher compared to the SFC DISKUS (causes not evaluated), and
corresponding pharmacodynamic effects were less or comparable to each other. However how
the systemic exposure, and further pharmacokinetic/pharacodynamic data obtained only from
the healthy volunteers, could interpolated into clinical efficacy is not clearly understood.
Therefore, dose selections need to rely heavily on the results of clinical studies. The proposed
labeling for pharmcokinetIc section is reasonable with minor labeling recommendations (Page
20).



COMMENTS TO THE SPONSOR
- Consider collecting pharmacokinetic data in patients from the

- Investigate cause(s) of different sa1meterol concentrations that were observed following the

same dose administration (i.e., study SASio003).
- Plasma concentrations for fluticasone and salmetero1 that were observed in study SAS 1 0005

were much higher compared to those from other studies (e.g., SAS 1 0002). The sponsor
needs to explain this observation.

COMMENTS TO THE MEDICAL OFFICER
- Systemic exposure (AUClasi) and Cmax offluticasone from the SFC HFA MDI were 53% and

71 % respectively of those of fluticasone from the FloventQi MDI, and corresponding
pharmacodynamic effects on selU and urinary cortisol were also reduced.

- Systemic exposure of fluticasone from the SFC HF A MDI and SFC DISKUS inhaler was

similar and resulted in similar decreases in serum and urine cortisoL.

- Systemic exposure (AUC1asi) and Croax of salmetero1 from the SFC HF A MDI were 42% and
34% respectively of those ofsalmetero1 from the SereventQi MDI, and corresponding
pharmacodynamic effects on heart rate, QTc interval, serum potassium and seru glucose
was either comparable or reduced from the SFC HF A MDL

- Systemic exposure of salmeterol from the SFC HF A MDI was 88% higher compared to the

SFC DISKUS (317 vs. 169 pg-h/ml), and peak concentrations were 12% lower after SFC
HFA MDI compared to the SFC DISKUS (196 vs. 223 pg/ml). Corresponding
pharmacodynamic effects on heart rate, QTc interval, and serum potassium and glucose were
either comparable or reduced from the SFC DISKUS compared to SFC HF A MDL

- All four clinical pharmacology studies were conducted in healthy volunteers.

RECOMMENDATION
The Offce of Clinical Pharmacology and Biopharmaceutics has reviewed the Human

Pharmacokinetics and Bioavailabilty section and found that NDA 21-254 is acceptable from a
CPB standpoint provided the sponsor accepts the above comments (to the sponsor) and labeling
recommendations (page 20).

Shinja R. Kim, Ph.D., DPE II

Emmanuel Fadiran, Ph.D., Team Leader

NbA 21-254; AçJvair ™ HFA (f1tJticasone/aalmeterol)
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In support of this NDA four CPB studies were conducted. A brief description of the studies are
presented below:

SASIOOOl: A three-way crossover, cumulative doses study in 12 healthy subjects to compare the
systemic pharmacodynamic effects of salmeterol administered from the combination HF A MDI
(total dose 336/1760 mcg ofsalmeterol/fluticasone) or the individual salmeterol formulated with
CFC propellants i 1 and 12 MDI (total dose 336 mcg salmeterol).
SASI0002: Single-dose, four-way crossover design in 20 healthy subjects to compared the
pharacokinetics and pharmacodynamics of salmeterol and fluticasone following four
inhalations from the combination 21/220mcg HFA MDI, salmeterol21mcg CFC MDI,
fluticasone propionate 220mcg CFC MDI, and placebo MDI.
SASI0003: Single-dose, four-way crossover design in 21 healthy subjects, examined salmeterol
and fluticasone propionate pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics following eight inhalations
from the combination 21/44mcg (total dose 168/352), 21/110mcg (168/880mcg), and 21/220mcg
(total dose 168/1760mcg) HFA MDI strengths.
SASI0005: Single-dose, five-way cross-over design in 15 healthy subjects. The study compared
fluticasone pharmacokinetics and pharacodynamics from the 4 inhalations of combination HF A
MDI, 2 inhalations of combination DISKVS, 4 inhalations of individual fluticasone propionate
CFC MDI 220 mcg, and intravenously administered fluticasone propionate. Also, salmeterol
pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics was compared between the combination HF A MDI and
combination DISKVS products.

The following summarized pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic properties of fluticasone and
salmeterol were derived from these 4 studies:

Fluticasone Propionate:

· Systemic exposure from the combination (SFC) HF A MDI was significantly lower (e.g.,
AVC1asi from the SFC was 53% ofthe AVClast from FloventiI MDI compared to the individual



inhaler, and corresponding pharmacodynamic effects on serum and urnary cortisol were also
reduced. The sponsor did not give explanation for the differences in the bioavailability of the
formulations, SFC HF A MDI vs. fluticasone CFC inhaler, however, the sponsor indicated
that drug-drug interaction between salmeteroland fluticasone can be ruled out based on
earlier work with SFC DISKUS. The sponsor speculated that the reduction in the number of
finer particles in SFC might have resulted in lower systemic exposure for the SFC HFA MDI.

· T max were similar from the SFC HF A, SFC DISKUS and individual inhalers and occurred in
0.33 - 1.5 hours.

- Systemic exposure (AUClasl) from the SFC HFA MDI was not influenced by gender,

however, it is not suffciently validated due to the small number of subject (12 male and 9
female from SAS10003).

- Plasma fluticasone concentrations increased proportionally with strength suggesting lung
deposition was dose proportionaL. These changes resulted in treatment-related decreases inurinary cortisoL. .

- Systemic exposure offluticasone propionate from the SFC HFA MDI and SFC DISKUS
inhaler was similar and resulted in similar decreases in serum and urine cortisoL.

Salmeterol:

- Systemic exposure from the combination HF A MDI was significantly lower compared to the
individual inhaler (salmeterol AUCO-30min from the combination inhaler was 42% of the value
from the salmeterol CFC inhaler), and corresponding pharacodynamic effects on heart rate,

QTc interval, serum potassium and serum glucose was either comparable or reduced from the
SFC inhaler (SAS10002).

- Systemic exposure of salmeterol from the SFC HF A MDI was 88% higher compared to the

SFC DISKUS (317 vs. 169 pg-h/ml), and peak concentrations were 12% lower after SFC
HFA MDI compared to the SFC DISKUS (196 vs. 223 pg/ml). Based on the 90% confidence
intervals for the AUClasl and Cmax parameters, SFC HF A MDI and SFC DISKUS formulations
were not comparable for salmeterol (cause(s) were not evaluated). Changes in serum
potassium and serum glucose were similar between SFC HF A MDI and SFC DISKUS, but,
most assessments ofECG changes from SFC DISKUS were not different from placebo, while
these changes from SFC HFA MDI were different compared to placebo (SASl0005).

- Following a single dose, peak plasma salmeterol concentrations occurred in 5 - 10 minutes
from the SFC HF A MDI, SFC DISKUS and individual inhaler (SAS 10005).

- Cmax of salmeterol was not influenced by gender, however, the number of subjects was too

small to be validated for this claim (SAS i 0003).
- Plasma salmeterol concentrations were not identical from the three strengths. The sponsor

stated that the difference in plasma salmeterol concentrations was not explained by
differences in salmeterol fine particle mass, nor by Cascade impactor data, and further
examination would require the co-administration of separate inhalers containing the
individual drugs in GRI06642X propellant, ~ _
However, pharmacodynamic effects of salmeterol on heart rate and serum potassium were
similar across 3 strengths used in study SAS 1 0003.

Basic PK properties of salmeterol and fluticasone propionate were not evaluated and the
information in the proposed Package Insert are from the currently approved products.

. NDA 21~254; Advaif™ HFA(fluticasónelsalmeterol)
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BACKGROUND: The following information was provided by the sponsor (from package
inserts and/or previous work).

Chemistry: ADV AIR HF A Inhalation Aerosol is a combination of fluticasone propionate and
salmeterol xinafoate. This product does not contain any chlorofluorocarbon (CFC) as the

propellant. and intended for oral inhalation only.

Fluticasone propionate is a corticosteroid with a molecular weight of 500.6 and the empirical

formula is C2sH3IF30SS. Chemical strcture for fluticasone (left panel) is shown below.

Salmeterol xinafoate is a highly selective beta2_adrenergic bronchodilator. Salmeterol xinafoate is

the racemic form of the l-hydroxy-2-naphthoic acid salt of salmeterol with molecular weight of

603.8 and the empirical formula C2sH37N04.CiiHg03. Chemical structure for salmeterol (right

panel) is shown below; .

~~~D~
oo~

..
F

Fluticasone Propionate Salmeterol Xinofoate

Pharmacokinetics of Fluticasone Propionate: Absorption is rapid with peak plasma
concentrations in most subjects occurrng within one hour. The major portion of the inhaled dose
is swallowed regardless of inhalation device; but does not contribute significantly to the systemic
exposure. Oral bioavailability is less than 1 % due to a combination of incomplete absorption and
high first pass metabolism by the gut wall and liver. The volume of distribution at steady state is
4.2 L/kg. Plasma protein binding averages 91 %. Plasma clearance is high averaging 1.1 L/min.
The terminal elimination half-life following intravenous or inhaled admnistration is about 6 - 8
hours. Metabolism to an inactive carboxylic acid metabolite (GR36264) occurs by the
cytochrome P450 isoenzye, CYP3A4. The major route of elimination is the feces. The renal
excretion offluticasone propionate is negligible (-c0.02% of the dose) and less than 5% of the
dose is excreted in the urine as metabolites. In asthma patients the systemic exposure to
fluticasone propionate following inhalation is about half that found in healthy subjects and is
likely due to airfow obstrction. The elimination kinetics appears to be unaltered in asthmatic

subjects. This is ilustrated by the similarity of the accumulation ratio following multiple dosing
in patients (1.7) and healthy subjects (1.5). Fluticasone propionate does not affect the metabolism
of other drugs metabolized by the CYP3A4 enzyme system. Drugs that act as a substrate for
(terfenadine) or as a moderate inhibitor (erythromycin) of the CYP3A4 system do not
significantly alter the systemic exposure of fluticasone propionate. Ketoconazole increased the
systemic exposure of fluticasone propionate, and thus a similar potential exists for other strong
inhibitors of the CYP3A4 enzyme system such as ritonavir.

Pharmacodynamics of Fluticasone Propionate: Fluticasone propionate is a
glucocorticosteroid. As with salmeterol, its principal site of action is locally in the lung, but
systemic absorption can lead to extrapulmonary effects. The systemic pharmacodynamic effects
of corticosteroids are numerous and can affect almost all body systems. The most sensitive and
most easily measured effects are on the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HP A) axis. Inhibition of
the HP A axis by exogenous corticosteroids can be assessed by reductions in serum cortisol
concentrations and urinary cortisol excretion. Previous data from individual dry powder and

NDA 21::254; Advair ™ HFA(fluticaaone/salme.ferol)
. PageS 0/79



metered dose inhaler formulations demonstrated that daily doses of 500mcg twice daily were at
the threshold for producing systemic effects on the HPA axis. The relationship between systemic
exposure and serum cortisol concentrations and urinary cortisol excretion (i.e., PK-PD) were
modeled, and the model demonstrated that exposure expected from single doses of 1000mcg
fluticasone propionate, or repeat doses of 500mcg twice daily, associated with significant
reductions in these measures.

Pharmacokinetics of Salmeterol Xinafoate: Salmeterol xinafoate is an ionic salt, which freely
dissociates in solution releasing the salmeterol and l-hydroxy-2-naphthoic acid moieties. These
components are subsequently absorbed, distributed, metabolized and excreted independently.
The salmeterol dose is expressed as the free base. Salmeterol hydroxynaphthoate is highly
lipophilic and has very poor aqueous solubility. Plasma protein binding is 96% and involves both
alpha1-acid glycoprotein and albumin. Peak plasma concentrations occur within 5 - 8 minutes
regardless of the inhalation device used. The pharmacokinetics ofsalmeterol is essentially
unchanged from the combination DISKUS compared to salmeterol DISKUS. Elimination of
salmeterol is primarily by cytochrome P450-mediated metabolism involving the CYP3A4
isoenzyme. The major pathway in man is aliphatic oxidation to generate an alpha hydroxyl
metabolite (GRI27433). A minor product is the O-dealkylated derivative (GR72438). Excretion
is by metabolic clearance and fecal excretion of the metabolites. No parent drug was detected in
the urine or feces. The elimination half-life, based on limited plasma concentration-time data
from one subject using radiolabelled drg, was estimated to be 5.5 hours.

Pharmacodynamics of Salmeterol: The principal site of action for salmeterol is locally in the
lung. However, in common with other beta2-agonists,once absorbed into the systemic circulation
its extrapulmonary pharmacodynamic effects include dose-related increases in hear rate, QTc
interval and blood glucose concentrations; and dose-related reductions in diastolic blood pressure
and plasma potassium concentrations. Such effects are tyically not seen at the recommended
dose of salmeterol, 50mcg twice daily. The systemic pharmacodynamic effects of salmeterol
were evaluated in order to assess the potential for pharmacodynamic interactions between
salmeterol and fluticasone propionate. They were also used to compare exposure from different
salmeterol-containing products, because the complete definition of salmeterol pharmacokinetics
has not been possible due to the low and transient plasma concentrations achieved after inhalation
of clinically effective doses, and the limits of the assay.

Indications and Usage: ADV AIR HF A is indicated for the long-term, twice-daily maintenance
treatment of asthma in patients 12 years of age and older. ADV AIR HF A is NOT indicated for
the relief of acute bronchospasm.



Question Based Review

Is the pharmacokinetics of the proposed product different compared to that from the currently
marketed product(s)?

FLDTICASONE PHARACOKINETICS

Note: (1) The sponsor indicated that ADCo_~ estimates were often not estimated or involved

using extrapolated areas comprising greater than 20% of this value in many subj ects, therefore,
ADCias! (i.e., time zero to the quantitation limit of the assay), is considered a better parameter to
describe systemic exposure (Thus, ADClasi was used for systemic exposure comparison in all PK
studies). (2) For comparative puroses the 90% confidence intervals for the treatment ratios were
plotted with the range 0.7-1.43 and used to describe a 30% difference between drug products (per
the sponsor).

1. . Comparison to Individual Inaler (SAS10002)

Relative bioavailability was obtained and conclusions derived from this study are presented in
Table 1:

Table 1. PK of fluticasone and treatment comparisons

$fe SFCIFP fP
AUC"" (pg'hlroL)
Geometric Menn 350;7 647.3
95%CI (195.0, 13M) (341..1227.7)
Mean Ratio 0.53
9tiCI iO:z7, 1,041
C"",(pg.'l1q
Geometric Menn 85..7 120.3
95%CI (66,6, 110,3) (82.6, 175.4)
Mean Ratio 0.71
9ò% ei (Q,52, 0..96\
i,,,,Hi)
Median 1,00 1,50
Rti~gè (O.51î, 3.00) jI,,50, 2.05)
Medlen Diffe8!ce ,,1.25
9tiCI ¡,,0.5,0,0)
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- Fluticasone propionate concentrations were appreciably lower from SFC resulting in

significantly lower ADClast=O-8h (53% ofFP CFC) and Cmax (71 % ofFP CFC) estimates
compared to FP (i.e., FloventCB MDI). The 90% CI for the ADClasi and Cmax parameters was
considerably outside the range 0.7 - 1.43 (30% difference) indicating that the PK for the two
formulations was not comparable. The sponsor did not give explanation for the differences in
the bioavailability of the formulations, SFC HFA MDI vs. fluticasone CFC inhaler, however,
the sponsor indicated that drug-drug interaction between salmeterol and fluticasone can be
ruled out based on earlier work with SFC DISKDS. The sponsor speculated that the
reduction in the number of finer particles in SFC might have resulted in lower systemic
exposure.

- T max was similar following both treatments.

- Terminal tll2 was similar from the SFC and fluticasone CFC inhalers averaging 6.2 and 5.8

hrs, respectively (Table i, page 27).



2. Comparison with Combination DISKVS, Individual Inhaler and Intravenous Dose
(SAS 1 0005)

The pharmacokinetic parameters are sumarized in Table 2 and the plasma concentration-time
profies are shown in Figure 1. AVClast and Cmax after intravenous dose were 15.7 ngehlmL
and 29.7 ng/mL respectively (Table 1, page 36).

Table 2. Comparisons following inhalation administration

Par.etr SFCMDI SFC Diik FP Ii SFMDU SF Moll SFC DI.k1
4 x 21120 2x SO 4x 2i SFO_/l FP Mb FPMDI

AUC!W~

t.pg'hlmL)
Geon. Mean 799 8~2 1543
95%CI 484, 1318 6133,1044 m-s. 2001

Rnlla 0,9( 0,52 1155
9CL%CI (1.69 1.34 0.38 0,72 0.39.0,76
~!ti~
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Figure 1. Median fluticasone concentration-time profies following each treatment
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Absolute bioavailability: Absolute BA estimates for the two SFC combination treatments based
on AVC are show in Table 3 (the sponsor also estimated for AUC= for comparison).

Table 3. Fluticasone absolute bioavailability Estimates (%)

Paramelef SF MOl SFPIIstlli" FPMOI
AV"..il:'.;

Geo. mean 5,3 5.5 10.3
95%CI 3.8,7,9 3,6.7.9 6.9, 15.3

AUC" (pg.'t/mq
Ceo. mean 6.3 6.0 12,;

95'%CI 4.. a..5 4.5.8.1 9.4. 16.5



Conclusions:
- Fluticasone propionate systemic exposure (ADC1a.t) from the combination inhaler was 52% of

the value from the FP CFC inhaler. Cmax for both combination inhalers were approximately
60% of Cmax for the FP CFC MDI (Table 2). Therefore, formulations for the combination
products and Individual inhaler were not comparable.

- The 90% CI for the estimated ratios of ADCia.t and Cmax parameters for SFC HF A MDI and
SFC DISKDS were within or almost within the range 0.7 - 1.43, therefore, the sponsor
concluded that SFC HF A MDI and SFC DISKDS were comparable. However, these two
formulations were not comparable by applying bioequivalence criteria of 20% difference, 0.8
- i .25 range (Table 2).

- Absolute bioavailability estimates for the two SFC combination treatments using ADCia.t

were approximately half of the value for FP CFC MDI (Table 3).
- Mean terminal half-life estimates for the 4 treatments were similar and ranged from 4.3 - 5.6

hours (Table 1, page 36).
- The relative bioavailabilty estimate comparing SFC HF A MDI to FP CFC MDI in this study

(52%) confirmed the estimate observed in study SASI0002 (53%).

SALMETEROL PHARMACOKIETICS

3. Comparison to Individual Inhaler (SASI0002)

Pharmacokinetic parameters are summarized in Table 4 and conclusions derived from the study
are presented below:

Table 4. PK of salmeterol and Treatment comparisons

SfC SlM SA
AVC:"" (pg"h/ml)
Gemslt" Mean 84 150
!f5%01 (48,84) (12t" 100)
lV..n Rati 0.42
00%01 10,;3, 0.48\
C",,,. (¡g/mt)
Gema!re Mean 110 510
OO%C.1 (120. iSO) (380. ß80)
Men R3l 0,34
90%CI rO.2K O..411
t~",(h)
r-b.ldian JlOæ 0.003
Range (0.033,0,58) (0.033.0.33)
MeIan Differsnce .Q,ll1
OO%C.1 (.0.17,0.0)
Sf.'C = salmb1st':i.illit.'sarß propbhioo a:r.ìna!or. 2tl22Qmb ¡hOOI') rlòliJ dos~ ig.m.aOrrcCfJ
SALM ::. 5lJ~i~~'.r.~ 2~ ~noJ ihr.alar; ~lo!iil dmu 8.lmaJ~

- Salmeterol systemic exposure from the combination HFA MDI was significantly lower

compared to the individual inhaler, i.e. mean ADCia.! (ADCo-O.5h) and Cmax for SFC were 42%
and 34% respectively of those of salmeterol CFC MDI (SALM). Therefore, the two
formulations (SFC and SALM) were not comparable.

- T max occurred within a few minutes (5 min) from the combination HFA MDI and individual

salmeterol MDI.

4. Comparison with Combination DISKDS product (SAS i 0005)

Results are summarized in Figure 2 and Table 5:

NDA 21~254; Advair ™ HFA (f1uticasone/salmeterol)
. Page 9 of 79
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Figure 2. Median plasma concentration-time plots
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Table 5" PK of salmeterol and Treatment Comparisons

$FMPI ~-i" $F oi..
A1Y'''(fl"hlil)
Geomlrc Mean 317 169
95%CI (221, 454) (121,237)
Mëh Ratio 1.2
OO%CL 11.27,2.60)
C"", (pgimL)
Geometric ~kan 196 223
'95%CI (140,276) (161,309)
Meoh Ratio O,LL6
9O%CI tom. 1,20\ 
t",,, (h) 
l\ìan 0,08 0,08
ROOge (0.08.1.02) ¡o.s, 1.(0)
ri~ian Dinei-enc.o 0.045
90%01 10.000. 0.400\
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e Salmeterol AUClas! was 82% higher following SFC HFA MDI (317 pgeh/mL) compared to

SFC DISKUS (169 pgeh/mL). Mean Cmax was 12% lower after SFC HFA MDI (196 pg/mL)
compared to after SFC DISKUS (223 pg/mL). The 95% CI for the AUClas! and Cmax
parameters for SFC HFA MDI and SFC DISKUS were not within the range 0.70 - 1.43,
therefore, the pharacokinetics for the two formulations were not comparable.

e Peak concentrations were observed at 5min in most subjects following both treatments with
median values ofO.08h (5min) for both SFC HFA MDI and SFC DISKUS.

What is the dose-systemic exposure relationship following the proposed product, SFC HF A
MDI?

Study SAS 1 0003 was conducted with the purpose of showing dose proportionality.

Comparison across strengths for fluticasone: Utilized doses were eight inhalations from the
combination 21/44,21/110 and 21/220mcg SFC HFA MDI strengths; total dose of352, 880 and
1760 mcg of fluticasone, respectively and i 68mch of salmeterol. PK comparisons and the plasma
concentration-time profies are shown in Table 6 and Figure 3 respectively.

... ,NDA. 21-251; Advalr ™ HFA (flutlcasone/salmeterol)
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Table 6. Comparisons for the fluticasone PK parameters (geometrc mean; median for tmax)

Tretment OQe T_tment () Tre~tmenl
A: Normallzd B: Noralized c:

SFC 25150 AlB
~~~~~~

CIB
~~g~~~~/400mcn\

AUC,,,. (pg'hfmL)
Geometric Mean 8004 875,8 1239.0
Mean Ratfo

IO.i~,2i.51\
0,91

90% CI 10.52 1.601
C".. (pglmL)
Geometric Mean 41.4 107,9 172.5
Mean fl\aUo

IO,7~..9l.18)
0.81

90% CL 10.64, 1.03\
t"" (h)
Medl~n 1.00 1,50 1.50
Median Difference ...38 0.18
90%CI (-0.81. 0.00) (-0,11,0.50)

Note: Al)C;.~ am,! em", IreOlQl1l eornpiirll1~ WGft porfo;!l(l folli;ng GQEl-flrollzaiion a11lQ9
lraoSlmmatiflfl. TI'mímont ro~s lVorri l' OO$(-noiilizrid.

Note: 25/50 Ilg, 251125 Ilg, and 25/250 Ilg are expressed as ex-valve doses, and
corresponding ex-actuator doses are 2l/44Ilg, 2111 10 Ilg, and 21/220 Ilg, respectively.

Figure 3. Median plasma fluticasone concentration-time profies.
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A determination of dose proportionality was examined using a power model approach, and the
results are presented in Table 7. The sponsor indicated that the measurable concentrations were
observed in most samples taken through 24h following the 880mcg and 1 760mcg doses.
Conversely, concentrations following the 352mcg dose in most subjects was below the
quantitation limit of lOpg/mL after 6h, which may result in under-estimations of AVC following
352-mcg dose. Therefore AVCo_6h was also constructed to support dose proportionality across
strengths.

Table 7. PK and Dose Proportionality of Fluticasone from Three Strengths of
Combination HF A MDI (Geometric mean)

n ~ DoI'l-cirlit
Sln.hlactuaton 21) 21/110 211#0 A4wi Miaii Slo
Tolâ! di... 111~ 161 16l11lO (9~ CI
FP Cm", IDoimL 19'20 4104 '107.11 172.. 0.9310.60. 1.05
FP AUC, IplIJilfni\ 1(1 233Al 70'1 1201.6 1.03 £1.88.1.18
FP AlJC"" (pg.himi) 19'20 80.4 65.8 f239.:O 1.5 fL43, 2.07\

, A cònlìda!1e iiilerval Within l! ransa 0.78.1.22 indíèl11e dos proportionalit

Note: 21/44 and 21/220 (n=19); 21/110 (n=20)

Comparison across strengths for salmeterol: Results are presented in Table 8 and Figure 4.
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Table 8. PK of Salmeterol and Treatment Comparisons from each

Strength after an admnistered Dose of 168mcg

A; MI B: CI c:
SFC 2114 SFC 21110 SFC 211220

AUC~~,
(pg'hlmt)
Gi.:. Mean 84 131 152
S5i;CL (68.1041 t99, fl.t) (118,222)
Mean Rat4n 065

t 1~:2;,631SO;j c¡ 10.52. 0,80'
C~, (nglmL)
Goo. Mean = 380 471l
95%01 (180, 280) (280, (30) (340, 5f.
Mean Rati

(O,:S~,77'
1.23

SO C! 1024.1.611
~tm(hl
Median D.IS! 0.150 0..167
Range (0.08,0.5001 10.083.(517) ¡0.083 0.5)
Modi.n Ditf.

lo~OÓ.iooi
0.(;;)

SD% Cl t-Æ42.0,00'
src: t: sæmclero;\i'ñutiooscne :CThbtnalìcn ~ìra~rs, SAt :: sÆSmeJ:n::Mal dare was a inh"Joo!'

('U; .
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Figure 4. Median plasma salmeterol concentrations-time profie.
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Although the same salmeterol dose (168 mcg) was administered in this study, differences in
systemic exposure were observed across strengths. The sponsor stated that the difference in
plasma salmeterol concentrations was not explained by differences in salmeterol 'fine particle
mass' dose for the batches used in this study, nor by 'Cascade impactor' data. Furher
examination would require the co-administration of separate inhalers containing the individual
drugs in GR106642X propellant, _

Conclusions:

· According to the sponsor, dose proportionality was achieved for Crnx. AUC1asi was
proportional between the 880mcg (SFC 21/110) and 1 760mcg (SFC 21/220) fluticasone
doses, but could not be concluded for the 352mcg (SFC 21/44) fluticasone dose. The sponsor
suggested thatthis was likely due to assay limitations at the lowest dose that prevented
adequate estimation of this parameter. On the other hand, dose normalized C/B ratios for
AUC1ast and Cmax (Table 7) were out side of the range of 0.8-1.25, therefore, dose proportional
was not established for AUC1ast and Cmax even after 21/220 and 21/110 doses, by applying the

bioequivalence criteria of 0.8-1.25. However, which cut off point (i.e., 20 or 30% difference)
should be used is complicated considering variances and the sample size used in the data
analysis.

· The systemic exposure to salmeterol was not identical for the three strengths of inhalers, and
the sponsor has not offered any explanation for these observations (Table 8).

· tmax was similar for both fluticasone and salmeterol across strengths (Table 7 and 8).

NDA 21-254; Advair ™ HFA (f1uticasonelsalmeterol)
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How do the pharmacokinetics of the proposed product compare between males and females?

The effect of gender on the PK offluticasone and salmeterol following SFC HFA MDI
administration was examined in study SAS 1 0003 (Figure 5). It appears that there were no
gender-related differences, however, the number of subjects is too small for confirmation (12M,
9F):

Figure 5. Comparisons were based on data from SAS 1 0003
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How do the pharmacokinetics of the proposed product compare in asthmatic patients and healthy
volunteers?

The pharmacokinetics of SFC HF A MDI has not been assessed in patients, but only in healthy
volunteers (the sponsor indicated that a direct link between clinical efficacy and systemic
exposure has not been established for fluticasone or salmeterol). However, six clinical studies
(including non-USA studies) were carred out to provide an assessment of the effectiveness and
safety of the proposed product. In addition, the sponsor indicated that Phase IIIb-IV studies have
been planned with the HF A MDI (intention is not clear) combination product in adolescent and
adult patients with asthma (may obtain PK data in patients from the Regarding
pediatric program, the sponsor plans-----
What are the basic pharmacokinetic (ADME) characteristics as well as intrinsic and extrinsic
factors that influence exposure or response of the proposed product?

Since both active components, fluticasone propionate and salmeterol, in the proposed product are
currently on the market as an Individual CFC MDI or DISKUS, or combination DISKUS, the
information above were not assessed. The above information was obtained (borrowed) from
currently marketed products for SFC HF A MDI Package Insert.

NDA 21-254; Advalr ™ HFA (flùicasone/salmeferol)
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What were the pharmacodynamic effects measured following fluticasone and salmeterol
administration? Were the pharacodynamic effects following the proposed product different
compared to the currently marketed products?

PHARMACODYNAMICS of FLU TIC AS ONE

Urinary cortisol excretion and/or serum cortisol measurements were assessed to describe the
effect of systemic fluticasone on HP A axis (e.g., cortisol level decreases following fluticasone
administration).

1. Comparison to individual inhaler (SAS 1 0002)

Each subject received SFC HFA MDI (84/880mcg), fluticasone CFC 220mcg (880mcg) and
salmeterol 21mcg (total dose 84mcg). The results showed that SFC HFA MDI administration did
not affect urinar cortisol excretion as compared to fluticasone CFC MDI administration that
produced significant decrease in urinar cortisol; post treatment geometric means of urine
cortisol following SFC HF A MDI, salmeterol CFC MDI and Placebo ranged between 26.3 -
28.3mcg, i.e., no difference in urine cortisol from these 3 treatment compared to l8.5mcg for
fluticasone CFC MDI (Table 3, page 28). This difference (i.e., FP inhaler vs. SFC) may be due to
higher systemic exposure found after FP inhaler.

2. Comparison with SFC DISKUS, Individual inhaler and Intravenous Dose (SASlO005)

Each subject received SFC HFA MDI (84/880mcg), SFC DISKUS (lOO/lOOOmcg), fluticasone
CFC 220mcg (880mcg) inhalation aerosol (FP), intravenous fluticasone lO10mcg or placebo.
Results are summarized in Table 9 and conclusions derived from this study are presented below.

Table 9. Post treatment Cortisol Geometric means and Treatment comparisons
Paraineler PlaceM 5FC 8FC FP FP

DISKUS HFA MOl DlSKUS CFC MOl IV

Serum /iUC", 6231.8 462t,~ 535U"it 4483.2' 2604.1'

(pmMiL)

Serum em, SKI 38.3;t. 42.0t. 31.5'" 13.9'

(pmoiimL)

Urine Ëi.retie,n 32, I 1~.()"" 21,8"" 13.70£, 9,4'

(mcg)

a. .,l.ilisUi;uly r",'WeI~'ltrroni p~::oooo (C!h1dOOce Illtcl\lfJldídnot oc-nffh 1.0~
-S1i1lt;,;Jt:aly~..lM~rÐnt fml1l N (oo!i.5.déiii;ö ì!lmr\hf:dirl rblOG1iIM11,Oj
:31i:1!í:;lit:ilry 1ifitrC:~ flsfll ~p GFC MDI ~oolWdmoo ¡l4~'i.'ru.Jid rI~ C:kilth 1.m

. Mean serum AUC24 for all active treatments were lower compared to placebo.

. Serum AUC24 from SFC DISKUS was statistically different compared to FP CFC MDI with
ratio of 1.2, while AUC24 for SFC HF A MDI was not different from FP CFC MDI with a
ratio of 1.03. However, serum AUC24 between SFC HFA MDI and SFC DISKUS was not
statistically different based on 95% CI.

· Serum Cmin for SFC DISKUS and placebo was not statistically different, but different for SFC
HFA MDI and FP CFC MDI compared to placebo. However, Cmin comparison between SFC
HFA MDI and SFC DISKUS was not statistically different based on 95% CI.

· Urinary cortisol excretion for all inhaled treatments were lower compared to placebo.

NDA 21-254; Advair ™ HFA (f1uticasone/safmeterol)
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· Urinar cortisol excretion for SFC HF A MDI and SFC DISKUS were similar (based on 95%

CI) but higher than from FP CFC MDL
· Decreases in serum Cmin and urine cortisol were significantly less following 1 mg fluticasone

inhaled doses from SFC HFA MDI, SFC DISKUS and FP CFC MDI compared to a lmg iv
dose.

· This study suggested that the presence of salmeterol in the combination inhaler did not
influence on the pharmacodynamics of fluticasone.

3. Comparisons across Strengths (SAS 10003)

Urinary cortisol excretion following fluticasone propionate doses of 352,880, and l760mcg from
21/44,21/110, and 21/220 SFC HFA MDIs, were reduced by 18%,40%, and 42%, respectively,
compared to placebo. The reductions from 21/1 10 and 21/220 were significantly higher
compared to placebo, but not between 21/44 and placebo. However, differences between
strengths did not reach statistical significance based on 95% CI; 21/44 VS. 21/110 = 0.92-2.08;
21/220 VS. 21/110 = 0.65-1.47 (Figure 3, page 33).

PHARMACODYNAMICS of SALMETEROL

A number of physiological biochemical parameters were used to measure systemic salmeterol
pharmacodynamics because of the limited ability to measure systemic exposure to salmeterol.
The parameters. measured in each study are desc,ibed below.

Sllmel ~eon-iíi¡ Mei$iirem

Parameter SA00f SAS10002 SAS10003 SASfOOO5

Blood Pmssu,,, -/ -/

HeM Rale .¡ ý'. .,

Q1 f.terva~ .¡ -/ ,/

Po!ae.slum ,/ .,. ý. ý'

Glucoil '" .r .¡

4. Comparison to individual inhaler (SAS 1 000 1 and SAS 10002)

SASI000l: Subjects received cumulative (42 - 336mcg) doses to assure adequate sensitivity for
treatment comparisons. The results are summarized in Table 10 and conclusions are shown
below (consulted with the medical reviewer):

Table 10. Mean salmeterol PD Parameters after a Cumulative Dose of 336mcg.

SFCa SA.. Placebo
(n"'12) In"'11 I (n=m

Systolic Blood Pressure (mmHg) 12238cd 125.910 120,05
Di.8stolic Blocx Pressure (mmHg) 65.751i 67.23" 7155
Heart Rate (bpm) 7750~c 84.09b 62,65
OlcS (msec) 448,7S 460.45° 402.00
Potassium (mmoIIL) 3.354l\O 3.227b 3772
Glucose (mmollLj 6.043b 6.243' 4.902
a Dòoos M 42/220, 42220, 841440 ái t61180IíC\ öf lltlflíøtërlltliUóJlsllti pioplonaté (SFC)ör 42, 42, 84

and 1llIícg salmetilròl (SAlM) wei" given at OOmli In(efvaJs;
b statistically dlleillrom placebo;
c statisticilly dife;eit lrm SAlM;
d slope slstialty diffrent 110m SALM

NDA 21-254; AdVair ™ HFA (f1uticasone/salmeterol)
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The effects on blood pressure from the combination inhaler were less than or comparable to
salmeterol alone. The increase in HR following salmeterol admnistration from the combination
inhaler was less than salmeterol alone, but the slopes of the increases were comparable. Increases
in QTcB (QT interval corrected using Bazett's method) interval from the combination inhaler and
salmeterol alone were similar. The effect of salmeterol on decreasing plasma potassium from the
combination inhaler was less than salmeterol alone, but the slopes were comparable. The effect
of salmeterol on the increase in plasma glucose from the two inhalers was comparable.

SAS 10002: Subjects received a total dose of salmeterol 84mcg and/or fluticasone propionate
880mcg in each active treatment leg, and the results from this study are sumarized in Table 11
and Figure 5 followed by conclusions below. Note: Weighted mean was calculated by dividing
the area under the effect-time curve by the sampling interval to express the value in units of
measure.

Table 11. Mean Salmeterol PD parameters (n = 20)

$F SA FP I'lIob
Systo!i Blood Presse (mmHg)

Weighted mean 116.9 118.1 115.3 115.9
Maximum 124.5 127. 123.1 124.6

Dìas!flìo Blood Prssure (mmHg)
Weighted mean 71.2 121 72.8 729
Minimum 65,1 M,Q 67.3 65,2

Hear Rate (bim)
Welgh18d lìan 64.0' 66.1' 001 59.6
Maximum 69.7" 74.1' 68.6 67.2

Q1' cB (msee)

\f'èighled meán 383:1"" 3aB.l' 375..9" 375.2
Maximum :\7.9' 401.() 391. 390

Pomssìum (mEqlL)"

Weighted lìan 42 4,2 4.4 4.3
Miiìmum 3.9 3,9 4.0 HI

GJJ5e (mg/dL)'
Weighted ll.ean sa.g' 101.4' 94.9 94.6
Maximum 1I4.0 100.4 9ll,8 98.6
S1fuio.lly diir.'",i1ll1mpfcclo
_'lkmUy dirk'''t''m SÆ.M

c goomL't1ric tr'~i!i1t; :l.OO flY 1hil patamu'lr
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Figure 5. Comparison of Mean Heat Rate (left) and QTcB (right)
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. While blood pressure and serum potassium were unaffected, there were significant changes in
heart rate, QTc, and serum glucose following SFC and salmeterol CFC MDI (SALM)
compared to placebo.

. SFC and SALM produced similar changes in serum glucose and maximum QTc, but SALM
produced larger changes in heart rate and weighted QTc compared to SFC.

NDA 21-254; Adiìair ™ HFA (f1uticasone/salmeterol)
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· Blood pressure, hear rate, serum potassium and seru glucose were unaffected by
fluticasone CFC MDI (FP) administration. Weighted mean QTc was marginally, but
significantly higher following FP, but maximum QTc was unaffected.

5. Comparison with Combination DISKUS (SASI0005)

Pharmacodynamic effects were compared among SFC HF A MDI, SFC DISKUS and placebo,
and the results are summarized in Table 12.

Table 12. PD of Salmeterol (n = 15)

Parte Sf MDt 8FC Dialw Placebo
Potassium (mEqfL¡'

Weighte mean 3,9~ 3.950 4.05
Minimum 3.78° 3.83° 3.92

Glucose (1TIdl)'
Weighte mean 5. 1fJo 5.03° 4J7
Maximum 5,290 521' 4.97

Uncol1ectoo QT(msec)b
Vreighted mean 4140 412' 420
Minimum 402" 402 406

OTcS (msec)b
Weighted mean 4140j 407' 400
Maximum 424' 420' 410

OTcF (msec)"
Weighted mean 4130 408 406
Maximum 422" 418 413

'"
(t~
"8(I
~.
0'-
(t
oo
"0
'o

SFC MDl : saJifMUfluticasoe tdionat oombinalon 21122tl inlilaton aersol
SFC Oí¡;~lJS" salmalc-folilGasooo propÎoiata oombinaftoi 50/500mcg dry powda OISKUS in~al",
a geometric means,

b aiílh!lc means
c llatis1i11y ififeian! from piaobo
d sltisticaliy diferent from SFC OlS

· Statistically significant increases in serum glucose and decreases in serum potassium
concentrations were observed following SFC HF A MDI and SFC DISKUS compared to
placebo.

· Minimum Uncorrected QT interval and Weighted mean and Maximum QTcF following the
combination DISKUS did not change significantly compared to placebo.

· Weighted mean of QTcB following SFC HFA MDI was significantly higher compared to
SFC DISKUS.

· It is noticed that where combination treatments were not statistically different,
pharmacodynamic responses following SFC HF A MDI were greater compared to SFC
DISKUS. This may be due to higher systemic exposure from SFC HFA MDI than that from
SFC DISKUS.

6. Comparison across Strengths (SASio003)

Subjects received a total dose of 168mcg salmeterol in each active treatment leg. The results are
presented in Table 13, and conclusions derived from this study are shown below:

NDA. 21-254:.AdVà,ít.™HFA. (fluticasonelsalmeterol)
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Table 13. PD of salreteroia (n = 20)

Sf Sf
21* 211110
(0=91 In"201

co
CD
en

SF pt -
21f2

"Bfo=$l (1l2t1
en

74.6 65,4 en
83.6 73,1 ri
4.0 4~3 ar
3,7 4.1 ()0

'0~

Hear Rite (bpml
Weigh!l maantt 74.5 14.7Maximum'' 81. 84.5

PIls$ilm (mEiVLJWeli¡liid mean'" 4,0 HIMilmumlx' 3.7 3Ji
iirih1GlicmMlfai _ rilllll goorn- wpo.slùl1
nii Ilr.'" i_1i ~..m$hl"Cldiftll1' tta

c SFC 2i.44IJdSF'C21I2Gmrill\ìíilkidlfr.nlltam sFC21!110

· Mean heart rates following each strength increased over placebo but the magnitude of
increase was similar across strengths.

· Mean serum potassium values following each strength decreased over placebo but the
magnitude of decrease was similar across strengths.

· While plasma salmeterol concentrations were not identical from the three strengths,
pharmacodynamic effects on heart rate and serum potassium were similar.

Is there a systemic exposure-response relationship?

The sponsor examined exposure-response relationship in SASI0005 and SASI0003 as follows:

Figure 6 shows the relationship between the decrease in urinary cortisol excretion (left panel) or
serum cortisol AUC24h (right panel) as a fuction of flutIcasone AUCias! using a Sigmoid Emax

modeL. Estimated values ofEmax and ECso were -65% and 1000pg*h/mL respectively for urinary
cortisol excretion vs. AUCias! flutIcasone. Similarly, estimated values ofEmax and ECso were -
59% and 1663pg*h/mL respectively between serum cortisol AUC24h and fluticasone AUCias!
relationship.

Figure 6. % decrease cortisol excretion (left) or Cortisol AUC24 (right) vs. FP AUCias!
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Equation for fitted line: % decrease =
(-65.0* AUClas/,6)/(AUClas/,6 + 999.93,6)

% decrease =
(-58.8* AUClastl.51)/(AUClastl.1 + 16631.51),

The sponsor reported that meaningful (p ..0.05) exposure-response relationship for salmeterol
was found only for serum cortisol and QTcB using linear regression (Figure 7);

NDA 21-254; Advair ™HFA (fluticasone/salmeterol)
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Figure 7. Weighted mean glucose (left panel, p = 0.043) and weighted mean QTcB (right panel,
p = 0.048) versus salmeterol AUCias!'
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Line of regression (r2 = 0.10)
Serum glucose = 4.9 + 0.0005 * AUC1asi

QTcB = 405 + 0.02 i * AUC1asi
r2 = 0.12

Were the analytical procedures used to detemùne fluticasone and salmeterol, glucose, potassium,
urine and serum cortisol concentrations in this NDA acceptable?

The assays are acceptable. Fluticasone and salmeterol were detemùned by LCIMS/MS. Glucose
and potassium concentrations were determed by .. . or
_ Urine and serum cortisol was determined by Immunoassay. The methods had

adequate linearity, sensitivity, precision and accuracy. The sponsor provided adequate
documentation of methods validation and in-study validation.

Is the clinical trial formulation the same as the to-be marketed?

Yes, This is verified with the CMC reviewer (in detail, the overage was not identical between
batches). In addition, the formulation used for the clinical pharmacology and clinical trials is the
same, except that the batch used for SAS L0005 (9ZM0849) was not used in any clinical trials.

NDA 21-254; AdW:iir™HFA (f1uticasone/salmeterol)
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Notation: Doses 25/50, 25/125 and 25/250 ¡.g are expressed Ex-Valve doses

(salmeteroVfluticasone), and correspondig Ex-Actuator doses are 21/44,21/110 and 21/220 ¡.g
respectively (e.g., 25 ¡.g (salmeterol)/250 ¡.g (fluticasone) = 2l¡.g (salmeterol)/220 ¡.g
(fluticasone)).

Protocol SAS 10001

Study TVDe: PD effects of salmeterol
Title: Systemic pharmacodynamic effects of salmeterol, delivered over 3 hours in a cumulative
dosing series, from salmeterol/futicasone propionate/GRI 06642X metered-dose inhaler (MDI) to
total dose 400/2000 i.g, in comparison with salmeteroll 11/12 MDI to total dose 400 i.g, and
placebo, in a randomised, double-blind, placebo-controlled, three-way cross-over study in healthy
subjects.
Volume: Electronic submissionClinical Investigators: --
Obiective: To compare the systemic PD effects ofsalmeterol administered via the SFC HFA
MDI, SALMETEROL CFC MDI and placebo MDI formulated with HF A.
Methodolol!v: A randomised, double-blind, placebo-controlled, 3-way crossover. Each
treatment period comprised of a series of 4 cumulative inhaled doses given at 60-min intervals
from either SFC HFA MDI, salmeterol CFC MDI or placebo.
Subiects: 12 healthy male (#8) and female (#4) subjects aged 19 - 30 years.
Study Drul!s:
Test product: SFC HF A MDI, 25/125 ¡.g per actuation, 2 puffs/dose, total dose 400/2000 i.g,
batch no: (R10452/004) .
Reference products: (1) salmeterol CFC MDI (Serevent(!), 25 ¡.g per actuation, total dose 400

i.g, batch no: 10461818. (2) Placebo HFA MDI, batch no: 8ZX01IA.
Criteria for evaluation
PD: Ventricular heart rate, QTcB interval, Diastolic BP, systolic BP, plasma glucose and
potassium.
SamDlInl! times:
Blood samples: 0, 30 and 55 min after each dose in the cumulative series for potassium and
glucose.
(other) PD: baseline before the 1 st dose, and at 30 and 55min after each dose in the series.
Analvtical Methodolol!v:
Assav Method: Glucose and potassium were measured on the. . Plasma
glucose concentrations were determined using a colorimetric assay. Plasma potassium
concentrations were determined using a Ion Selective Electrode
(ISE).
Assav Sensitivitv: Validation ranged for glucose and potassium was 0-42.0 and 1.5-10 nmoVL,
respectively.
Accuracy and Precision: For glucose, assay variation of 1 % with no bias against target mean.
For potassium, assay variation was 1.2% and a negative bias of 0.3% against target mean.

Results: Analysis of final value and slope parameters for ventricular HR, QTcB, BPs, glucose
and potassium are shown in Table 1 as well as in Table 2. Pharmacodynamic effects vs. log
cumulative dose profies are shown in Figure 1.
Note: There were 4 escalating doses: Dose 1 = 50/250 i.g; Dose 2 = 100/500 i.g; Dose 3 =
200/l000i.g; Dose 4 = 400/2000i.g, expressed as Ex-valve doses.

NDA 21-254; Advair ™ HFA(fluticasone/salmeterol)
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Table 1. Mean salmeterol PD parameters after a cumulative dose of 336 /lg

SF SA-i Plcebo
(n=12) (m1) 1n=11)

Systolic 81000 Pressure (mmHg) 122.38ix 12S.91t120.05
mastolic Blood Prssure (mmHg)6S,7()t~ 67.23" 71.55
Heart Rale (bpm) 7750'" 84.09" 62.55
QTcB (msec) 448,75" 45O.45b 402.00
Potassium (mmollL) 3.354bc 3.227" 3.772
Glucose (mmoflL) 6.043" 6,243' 4,902
a Doostl 421220, 42'20. 84/44 iit6ll80mcg of sarmelerofllfusooeprlonate (SFC) or 42.42, 84

a.,d 168mcg salmeteror (SAMlwe 91~al at60mln inteviils;
¡, statistically difeienlrom pla.cebo;
c stalislc¡illy dife/ent frm SAUv\
d slope slatllilia!!y ililfereiltóm SALM

Table 2. Analysis of final value and slope parameters

-1.73 - 4.21,0.75 -2.34 -3.61, -1.08
-5.23 - 7.66, -2.8 -2.19 -3.46, -0.93
-3.50 -6.02, -0.99 0.15 -1.2, 1.42

-6.40 -11.7, -1.08 -2.65 -5.53,0.23
15.58 10.5,20.63 6.91 4.03, 9.79
21.97 16.6,27.35 9.56 6.68, 12.44

0.29 -34.8, 35.4 0.04 -16.0,16.1

48.90 14.8,83.01 20.47 4.41,36.53
48.61 17.01,80.2 20.43 4.37,36.49

-0.27 - 0.64, 0.09 -0.18 -0.42, 0.05
1.02 0.63,1.40 0.20 -0.01,0.42
1.29 0.91, 1.67 0.38 0.15,0.62

0.14 0.03, 0.26 0.08 -0.00, 0.15
-0.40 -0.52, -0.28 -0.21 0.28, -0.13
-0.54 -0.66, -0.43 -0.28 -0.36, -0.21

Note: Final value = Mean of the final 30 and 55 min. measurements. Slope = a linear regression
of the mean ofthe 30 minute and 55 mIn measurements after each cumulative dose against the log
cumulative dose. The slope parameter was derived provided that there was graphical evidence of a
inear relationship between response and log cumulative dose.

NDA 2.1-254; Advair ™ HFA. (fluticasone/salmeterol)
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Results in Table 1 and 2 (and figue 1) can be concluded as follows;

· The administration of both salmeterol alone and combination MDI at these high doses
resulted in dose-related increases in systolic blood pressure, ventrcular heart rate, QTcB
interval and plasma glucose concentrations compared to placebo. Similarly, salmeterol alone
and combination administration resulted in dose-related reductions in diastolic blood pressure
and plasma potassium concentrations compared to placebo.

· The effects on blood pressure from the combination (SFC) inhaler were less compared to
salmeterol alone (SereventcI CFC MDI = SALM).

· The increase in heart rate following salmeterol administration from the combination inhaler
was less than salmeterol alone. The differences in slop parameters for salmeterol alone and
combination compared to placebo were 9.56 (95% CI: 6.68-12.44) and 6.91 (4.03-9.79)
respectively (Table 2).

· Increases in QTcB interval from the combination inhaler and salmeterol alone were similar.
· The effect of salmeterol on decreasing plasma potassium from the combination inhaler was

less than salmeterol alone, but the slopes were comparable (pg 30, Table 2).
· The effect of salmeterol on the increase in plasma glucose from the two inhalers was

comparable.

Overall conclusions:

· In general, the estimate of the tre differences (SFC-PLAC and SALM-PLAC) for the
pharmacodynamic variables indicated that cumulative doses of salmeterol (total dose
336mcg) and salmeteroVfluticasone combination (total dose 336/1 760mcg) had systemic
pharmacodynamic effects which differed from placebo.

· Most often, pharmacodynamic parameters measured were less from SFC HF A MDI than
salmeterol alone.

Labeling Claim: Comparable or lower effects were observed for ADV AIR HF A compared to
salmeterol alone.

Comment: Labeling claim made by the sponsor is reasonable.



Protocol SAS 10002

Studv Type: Single dose PK and PD (BFA MDI vs. individual sa1metero1 and fluticasone)

Title: A Four-Period Crossover, Placebo Controlled Study to Investigate the Pharmacokinetic

and Pharmacodynamic Effects of Salmeterol/1uticasone Propionate/OR106642X via MDI in
Combination Compared With Sa1metero1etero1/P11/12 and Fluticasone Propionate/P11/12 via
MDI Administered Individually.
Volume: Electronic submission
Clinical Investi2:ator:

Objective: To compare the PK and systemic PD of salmeterol and fluticasone in the
combination product in ORI06642X propellant to each compound administered individually as
the currently marketed products in CFC propellant.
Methodolo2:v: single-dose, randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled, four-way crossover
design. Inhalations were given at 30-second intervals over 1.5 minutes:
· Treatment A (SFC): 4 actuations x salmeterol 25 ~g IFP 250 ~g HF A MDI.
· Treatment B (SALM): 4 actuations x SEREVENT(l CFC MDI, 25 ~g/actuation.
· Treatment C (FP): 4 actuations x FLOVENT(ß CFC MDI, 250 ~g/actuation

· Treatment D (Placebo): 4 actuations from a placebo HFA MDI.
Subjects: 20 healthy male (#17) and female (#3) subjects aged 20 - 50 years.
Study Dru2:s:
Test product: SFC HFA 25/250 ~g, batch #RI0453/AX2846.
Reference products: (1) Serevent(l Pl1/12 containing 25 ~g/inhalation salmeterol, batch #
8ZM0407 A. (2) Flovent(l PLL/12 containing 250 ~g/inha1ation, batch #W0366NC. (3) Placebo
inhaler containing OR106642X propellant alone, batch #8ZXOI1A.
Criteria for evaluation
P K: Plasma sa1metero1 and fluticasone.
PD: Urinary cortisol, QTc interval, heart rate, BP, serum potassium and glucose.
Samplin2: times:
Blood samples: (1) before dosing, and at 2, 5, 10, 20 and 30 minutes after each dose for the
detennination of plasma salmeterol concentrations. (2) predose, and at 10,20,30, and 45min and
1, 1.5,2,3,4,6,8, 12, 16,20 and 24 hours after dose for the determination of plasma FP
concentrations.
PD: Urine was collected for 24 hours pre-dose and for 24 hours post-dose for cortisol
determination. Heart rate, systolic and diastolic BP, 12-lead ECO (for QTc interval), and blood
samples for serum potassium and glucose were collected pre-dose and post dose at 5, 10,30
minutes and at 1, 1.5,2,3, and 4 hrs.
Analvtical Methodolo2:Y:

Assav Method: LC/MS/MS (fluticasone/salmeterol), Imunoassay (free cortisol in urin) and

... (glucose/potassium).
Assav Sensitivitv: Validated calibration ranges for fluticasone, salmeterol, cortisol, glucose and
potassium were 20-1520 pg/mL, 0.05-1.0 ng/mL, 6-2069 nmoVL, 0-450 mg/dl and 1-15.0
nmol/L, respectively.
Accuracv and Precision: Between run assay precision and accuracy was ~ 9.9%/ and ~ :t5.5%,
and ~ 8.6% and ~ :t8.2% for fluticasone and salmeterol respectively. Overall analytical runs for
cortisol, glucose and potassium was acceptable.

Results: The results are presented in Tables 1-4, and Figures 1-2.

. NQA 21-254; Adllair ™ HFA (fluticasone/salmeterol)
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Table 1. Fluticasone pharmacokinetics and treatment comparisons

577:t 499 1099.6:t 872

997 + 582 1638 + 846

98+56 152+89
1.2 :t 0.6 1.5 :t 0.5

350.7 647.3 . 0.27-1.04
847.5 1437.6 0.43-0.77
85.7 120.3 0.52-0.96
6.2 5.9 0.85-1.2

aMean:SD bMedian tmax cGeometric mean dMedian difference AUClast = AUCO_8h

Table 2. Sa1meterol pharmacokinetics and treatment comparisons

0.076 :t 0.05 0.17 + 0.08
0.22:t 0.18 0.60:t 0.29

0.083 0.083
0.064 0.15 0.36-0.48
0.17 0.51 0.28-0.41

cGeometric mean dMedian difference AUC1ast = AUCO_O.Sh

Note: The sponsor indicated that AUCo_~ estimates were often not estimated or involved using
extrapolated areas comprising greater than 20% of this value in many subjects, therefore, AUClast
(i.e., time zero to the quantitation limit of the assay, BQL), is considered a better parameter to
describe systemic exposure. Thus, time up to 8 hrs and 0.5 hrs as AUClast for FP and SLG,
respectively.

Figure 1. Median Concentration-time profies
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PHARMACODYNAMICS: Urinary cortisol from each flutIcasone treatment and
pharmacodynamic effects of salmeterol are presented in Table 3 and 4, respectively. Figure 2
shows the mean Heat Rate (left) and QTcB (right) profiles.

Table 3. Urinary cortisol treatment comparisons
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Table 4. Mean salmeterol pharmacodynamic parameters

$Fe SA FP Placeb
SYS!ö&: Blood Pre (ffml-gJ

Weighted iIean 116. 1IB.1 115,3 1'5.9
Maximum 124.5 127,7 123.1 124.6

Dias!cllc Biood Presure (minHgl
Weighted mean 712 12.1 72,8 72,9
Mìnirnurt 65.1 66..0 67.3 65.2

Heart Ralii (bpm)
Weighted mean M.UI 66,1" 00.7 59,6
Maximum OO,,1b 74.1" eS.!i 67,2

QTcB (msec)
\ti1i.h!e mean 383.1'" 3aB:!' 375,9" 315.2
Maximum 397.9' 401.0- 391.1 59!.S

Potasslum (mEqI)'
\tiighled mean 4.2 4.2 4. 4.3
Mìnlmtlm 3.9 3.9 4.0 4.0

GiJse (mgirlr
\tiighted mean 00..9' 10tA. 94,g 94.6
MaXimum 104.0 1 06. 98.S 98.
óliiki.liýdillrÖ1llt"'¡iéClo
Sl.lO;iimlil' dnféiooHlUll SAM

c giximØJit:tl~ans :j.~CDfct'Yùs pBtStl:sk

Figure 2. . Comparison of Mean Heat Rate (left) and QTcB (right)
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No significant differences were observed with blood pressure between any treatments. Weighted
mean heart rate increased 4.4-6.5 beats/min over placebo following SFC inhaler and SALM
inhaler administration, but not following the FP inhaler. Mean heart rate following the SALM
inhaler was higher than SFC inhaler. Maximum heart rate gave similar results except that the
difference between SFC inhaler and placebo was not significant. Weighted mean QTcB for the
SFC, FP, and SALMETEROL inhalers increased over placebo. QTcB following the SALM
inhaler was higher than after SFC inhaler. Maximum QTcB for SFC and SALM inhalers were

N¡qA.21~254:.AdVaí.TM.HFA.(f1ut¡caSOne!salmeterol)
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higher than placebo, but the difference between SFC and SAL inhalers was not significant.
Weighted mean and minimum serum potassium concentrations were similar across treatments.
Weighted mean and maximum serum glucose for SFC and SALM inhalers were similar and
higher than placebo, respectively but not following the FP inhaler. Overall pharmacodynamic
effects on heart rate, QTc interval, seru potassium and serum glucose was either comparable or
reduced from the combination inhaler.

Relationship between response and drug dose or drug concentration: The sponsor stated that
PK-PD relationship was thought, but it was not meaningful since the single dose produced limited
data.

Overall Conclusions:

· For the fluticasone, AUCias! from the SFC was 53% of the AUCias! from Flovent(ß MDI (Table
1). While a significant reduction (36%) in urinary cortisol excretion was seen following the
FP inhaler, cortisol excretion following SFC product was unchanged (Table 3).

· With respect to plasma salmeterol concentrations, AUCias! from the SFC formulation was
42% of that from the Serevent(ß MDI resulting in less effect on hear rate and QTc interval
from the SFC product compared to Salmeterol alone. However, changes in serum glucose
and maximum QTc from placebo were comparable. Blood pressure and serum potassium
were unaffected by any treatments (Table 2 and 4).

· Formulations for SFC HF A MDI and Flovent(ß MDI were not comparable each other, nor for
SFC HFA MDI and Serevent(ß MDI. The sponsor could not explain the cause(s), but stated
that it is not due to drg-drug interaction between fluticasone and salmeterol based on
previous work with ADV AIR DISKUS.

Labeling Claims: ~ -----

I
l

Comment: Underline text and strikethrough represent modification and deletion, respectively.
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Protocol SAS 10003

Studv Tvoe: Dose proportionality and pharmacodynamics
Title: A double-blind, placebo-controlled four way crossover study to evaluate the PK and PD of
fluticasone propionate arid salmeterol with increasing dose strengths of the fluticasone
propionate/salmeteroleteroVGR106642X MDI combination product.
Volume: Electronic submission
Clinical Investi2ators:
Obiective: (1) To examine the increase in systemic exposure to fluticasone over the range of
fluticasone strengths available in the combination product. (2) To characterize changes in urinary
free cortisol excretion and sa1meterol PK and PD with increasing strengths of fluticasone in the
combination product formulated with GR1 06642X propellant.
Methodolo2V: single-dose, randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled, four-way crossover
design in 21 healthy male (#12) and female (#9) subjects aged 20 - 49 years. Each subject
received the following treatments randomly. Inhalations were given at 30-second intervals over
3.5 minutes;

· Treatment A (SFC 25/50) - 8 actuations x salmeterol 25 f.g/FP 50 f.g MDI (200/400 f.g
total dose), batch R10451/AX2845

· Treatment B (SFC 25/125) - 8 actuations x salmetero125 f.g/FP 125 f.g MDI (200/1000

f.g total dose), batch R10452/AX2847
· Treatment C (SFC 25/250) - 8 actuations x salmeterol 25 f.g/FP 250 f.g MDI (200/2000

f.g total dose), batch R10453/AX2846
· Treatment D (Placebo) - 8 actuations from a placebo MDI, batch 8ZXOllA.

This study used all three strengths ofSFC developed in the GR106642X MDI: 25/50 f.g, 25/125

f.g, and 25/250 f.g. Corresponding ex-actuator doses are: 21/44 f.g, 21/110 f.g, and 21/220 f.g.

Criteria for evaluation
P K: Plasma fluticasone and salmeterol.
PD: Urinary cortisol, QTc interval, heart rate, blood pressure, serum potassium.
Samolin2 times:
Blood samples: (1) before dosing, and at 5, 10,20 and 30 minutes after each dose for the
determination of plasma salmeterol concentrations. (2) predose, and at 10,20,30, and 45min and
1, 1.5,2,3,4,6,8, 12, 16,20 and 24 hours after dose for the determnation of plasma FP conc.
PD: Urine was collected for 24 hours pre-dose and for 24 hours post-dose for cortisol
determination. Heart rate, systolic and diastolic blood pressure, 12-lead ECG (for QTc interval),
and blood samples for serum potassium and glucose were collected pre-dose and post dose at 5,
10,30 minutes and at 1, 1.5,2,3, and 4 hrs.
Analvtical Methodolo2V: ..Assay Method: LCIMS/MS (fluticasone/salmeterol), Imunochemiluminescence on the

_ -. _ for free cortisol in urine) and _ (potassium).
Assav Sensitivity: Validated calibration ranges for fluticasone, salmeterol, cortisol and potassium
were 10-1500 pg/mL, 0.05-1.0 ng/mL, 6-2069 nmoliL and 1-15.0 nmol/L, respectively.
Accuracy and Precision: Between run assay precision and accuracy was 7.3 - 5.7% and -4.4-
8.6%, and 12.5 - 3.7% and -13.2 -7.5% for fluticasone and salmeterol respectively. Overall
analytical runs for cortisol and potassium were acceptable.

Results:



PK: Data from 20 subjects was used for the analysis. Results are presented in tables and figures
below.

Figure 1. Median plasma fluticasone (left panel; semi-log) and sa1metero1 (right panel; linear)
versus Time profiles.
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Table 1. Comparisons for fluticasone PK parameters

Treatment Dose Treatment Dose Treatment
A: Normalized B: Nonnalized c:

SFC 25/50 AlB SFC 251125 CIB
~fC 251250/400mcg) 11000mc1Ü 2000mcal

AUC,,,, (pg'hlOlL)
Geometric Mean 80.4 675.8 1239.0
Mean Ratio 0.29 0,91
90% CI 10,16 0.51\ (0.52 1.60\
C"." (pglmL)

Geometric Mean 41.4 107,9 172.5
Mean Ratio 0.93 0.81
90%CI (0.73 1.18) (0.64,1.03\
h,,, (h)
Median 1.00 1.50 1.50
Median Difference .0.38 0.16
90%CI (-0.81.0.00) (.0.11. 0.50)

Table 2. Comparisons for sa1metero1 PK parameters

Treatment Treatment TrB3tment
A: AlB 8' CrB C:

SFC 25/50 SFC 251125 SFC 251250
(200mcgl i 200nica I 1200mr)

AUC""i (ng'hlinL)
Geometric Mean 0.084 0,131 0.162
fI'lean Ratio 0.G5 1.24
90% CI (0.52, 0.80) (1.00.1.53)
Cm", (ngrOlL)
Geometric Mean 0.22 0.38 D.47
Mean Ratio 0.59 U3
90% CI (0045,0.77 (0,941.61 \
l,,,, (h)
Mean 0.167 0,150 0.167
Median Difference 0.0 0.01
90% CI W.OO. 0,16\ (-.04.0.08)

There were differences in plasma sa1metero1 concentrations between the three strengths of inhaler
(Figure 1, right and Table 2). The sponsor stated that the differences in plasma sa1metero1

concentrations was not explained by differences in sa1metero1 fine particle mass dose 1"-
and - -' for SFC 25/50, SFC 25/125 and SFC 25/250, respectively) for the batches used in

this study, nor by Cascade impactor data. Further examination would require the co-
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administration of separate inhalers containing the individual drugs in GR1 06642X propellant,

Dose proportionality: A determination of dose proportionality was examined using a power
model approach (ADC or Cmax = ea * (dose)b). The sponsor indicated that a confidence interval of
the slope is within the range 0.78 - 1.22 is considered dose proportionality over the range tested.

Table 3 shows that the mean slope (and 90% CI) for ADCias! and Crnx were 1.75 (1.43 - 2.07) and
0.93 (0.8 - 1.05), respectively. Thus, dose proportionality was achieved for Crnx but not ADCias!'

The sponsor stated that due to low plasma levels offluticasone after the 352 fJg dose, ADCias!

could not be accurately estimated for all subjects. Therefore, additional analysis was performed
using ADCo-6h data, which supports dose proportionality across strengths.

Table 3. PK and Dose Proportionality of Fluticasone from Three Strengths of
Combination HFA MDI (Geometric mean)

II ~~ Dø~italit
Slhlac:uatii .21/# .211100 2tJ0 ~ Me4lSlo
Tol.1 doie ill 11l t$lll60 tl Cll
FP cO',", lòolmL 19'-20 41. 101.9 172.5 ¡tOO OJlt, LI)5,
FP AUC, (llo.ñJinL 10 233J, 101.4 1207.8 1.0311.8B. 1.81
FP AUC,," (pg.hlmL) 19.20 8M 615.8 t239.0 1.75 (1.43, 2.07)

, A confidence interval within !he range tL 78...1.22 indicated dOSÐ proponionallty

Note: 21/44 and 21/220 (n=19); 21/110 (n=20)

Gender effect: The effect of gender on fluticasone and salmeterol was examined, and no
significant effects were observed based on ADCias! (Figure 2), however, the number of subjects is
too small for confirmation (12M, 9F):

Figure 2. Comparisons ADCias! fluticasone (left) or salmeterol Crnx (right) vs. Gender
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PK Conclusions:
· Fluticasone: (1) According to the sponsor, dose proportionality was achieved for Cmax'

ADCias! was proportional between the two highest doses (SFC 25/125 and SFC 25/250), but
was not proportional for the low dose (SFC 25/50) due to possibly of assay limitations at the
lowest dose that prevented adequate estimation of this parameter. However, dose
proportionality was not achieved for ADClast and Cmax even between the two highest doses

(SFC 25/125 and SFC 25/250) by applying the bioequivalence criteria of 0.8-1.25 (Table 1,
5th column, 90% CI). (2) trnx was similar across strengths.

· Salmeterol: (1) The systemic exposure to salmeterol was not identical for the three strengths
of inhalers (cause(s) was not evaluated). (2) tmax was similar across strengths.

NDA 21-254;Advair TM.HFA(fluticf'sone/salmeterol)
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Pharmacodynamics

Urinary cortisone excretion: As shown in Figure 3, following fluticasone doses of 352, 880, and
1760 ¡.g from 21/44,21/110, and 21/220 SFC HFA inhalers, urinary cortisol excretion were
reduced by 18%,40%, and 42%, respectively, compared to placebo. However, differences
between strengths did not reach statistical significance based on 95% CI; 21/44 VS. 21/110 =
0.92-2.08; 21/220 VS. 21/110 = 0.65-1.47.

Figure 3. Urinary cortisone excretion
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Salmeterol: Mean heart rates or serum potassium values following each strength increased over
placebo and its profiles were similar aCross strengths (Figue 4). Comparisons of these effects
over time are presented in the Table 4.

Figure 4. Mean Heart rate (left) and Mean seru potassium (right) over time
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Table 4. Pharmacodynamics of salmeterol

74.5
81.7

74.7
84.5

74.6
83.6

65.4
73.1

4.0 4.0 4.0 4.3
3.7 3.8 3.7 4.1

a Arithmatic mean for heart rate and geometric mean for potassium
b All active treatments were statistically different from placebo
c SFC 21/44 and SFC 21/220 were not statistically different from SFC 21/1 10
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Exposure-response relationship: Urinary cortisol excretion decreased as a function of
fluticasone AUC1ast was investigated using a Sigmoid Emax model, and results are shown in Figure

4. Estimated values ofEmax and ECso were -65% and 1000pg*h/mL, respectively.

Figure 4. % decrease Cortisol excretion vs. FP AUCias!
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Equation for fitted line: _

% decrease = (-65.0* AUClas/6)/(AUCias/-6 + 999.93,6)

The sponsor reported that exposure-response relationship for salmeterol could not be made due to
high variability with the data.

PD conclusions:
· Fluticasone:' Decreases in urinary cortisol excretion occurred with all strengths,_ but

differences between strengths did not reach statistical significance.
· Salmeterol: Comparable increases in hear rate and decreases in serum potassium occurred

following each active treatment.

Overall Conclusions:

· Plasma FP concentrations increased with strength resulting in treatment-related decreases in
urinary cortisol excretion. Dose proportionally was shown in Cmax (per the sponsor's

analysis) .
· The systemic exposure to salmeterol was not identical for the three strengths of inhalers, but

these differences did not result in a differential effect on heart rate or serum potassium.

Labeling Claims: Peak plasma concentrations of fluticasone propionate were achieved in 0.33 to
1.5 hours and those of salmeterol were achieved in 5 to 10 minutes. Peak plasma concentrations
offluticasone propionate (n = 20 subjects) following 8 inhalations of ADV AIR HF A 44/21,
ADV AIR HF A i i 0/2 i, and ADV AIR HF A 220/21 averaged 4 i, i 08, and i 73 pglmL,
respectively. Peak plasma salmeterol concentrations ranged from 220 to 470 pglmL.. i-..._

Comment: Labeling claim made by the sponsor is reasonable.
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Protocol SAS 10005

Studv Type: single dose PK, PD, absolute and relative bioavailability (BA).
Title: A part-randomized, single-blind, placebo-controlled, five-way crossover study to assess the
absolute bioavailability, relative bioavailability and comparative pharmacodynamics of
fluticasone propionate from ADV AIR BFA MDI, ADV AIR DISKUS, FP CFC MDI and
intravenous FP and to assess the relative bioavailability and comparative pharmacodynamics of
salmeterol from ADV AIR BFA MDI to ADV AIR DISKUS.
Volume: Electronic submission
Clinical Investil:ators:
Primary objectives:
1. (a) Determine the absolute BA ofFP from SFC BFA MDI, SFC DISKUS and the marketed

FP CFC MDI by comparing systemic exposure to exposure after the intravenous (IV) FP
formulation and (b) to detennne the relative BA of inhaled formulations, i.e., SFC BFA MDI
to SFC DISKUS, SFC BFA MDI to FP CFC MDI and SFC DISKUS to FP CFC MDI.

2. Compare 24h serum and urine cortisol changes from SFC BFA MDI, SFC DISKUS, FP CFC
MDI and iv FP compared to placebo and to each other (SFC BFA MDI to SFC DISKUS,
SFC BFA MDI to FP CFC MDI and SFC DISKUS to FP CFC MDI).

Secondary objectives:
1. Determine the relative BA of salmeterol in SFC BFA MDI to SFC DISKUS.
2. Compare the PD of salmeterol (QTC, serum glucose, serum potassium) in SFC BFA MDI to

SFC DISKUS, SFC BFA MDI to placebo and SFC DISKUS to placebo.
Methodolol:y: single-dose, randomized, single-blind, placebo-controlled, five-way crossover
design in 15 healthy male (#11) and female (#4) subjects aged 21 - 40 years;
Treatment/drug Administration: Dose was given at approximately the same time for each subject
participating in the study. Subjects received each of the following treatments as a single dose
with at least 5 days between treatments. Inhalations were given at 30-second intervals and
inhaled doses expressed as ex valve doses:
· IV fluticasone (500 l-g/mL in propylene glycol, infused over 10min) (1010 I-g total dose),

batch number PDS2IBPRl6007
· SFC BFA MDI: 4 inhalations x salmeterol 25mcg/ fluticasone 250mcg MDI (100/1000 I-g

total dose), batch number 9ZM0849
· SFC DISKUS: 2 inhalations x salmeterol 50mcg/futicasone 500mcg DISKUS Inhaler

(100/1 000 I-g total dose), batch number B008226
· FP CFC MDI (Flovent(I): 4 inhalations x fluticasone 250mcg CFC MDI (1000 I-g total

dose),' batch numberW0938CB
· Placebo: 2 inhalations placebo DISKUS Inhaler (to match SFC DISKUS), batch number

WP3lR9

Criteria for evaluation
PK: Plasma fluticasone and salmeterol.
PD: Serum cortisol, urine cortisol, ECG (for weighted means and maximum values of QTcB and
QTcF and weighted mean and minimum for uncorrected QT interval), serum potassium and
glucose (for weighted mean and minimum).
SamplInl: times:
Blood samples: (1) 0,5, 10,20,40 min and 1, 1.5,2 and 4 hrs post dose for the determination of
plasma salmeterol concentrations. (2) 0,5, 10,20, 40inin and 1, 1.5,2,4,6,8, 12, 16 and 20

hours after dose for the determination of plasma fluticasone conc.

NDA 41,:254; Advair ™ HFA(fluticasónê/salmeterol)
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PD: Blood samples were collected at 0, i, 2, 4, 6, 8, 12, 16,20 and 24 hrs post dose for the
determnation of serum cortisol concentrations. Urine was collected for 24 hrs post-dose for
urinar cortisol determnation.

Analvtical Methodolo2V:
Assay Method: LC/MSIMS (fluticasone /salmeterol), Imunoassay on a '

3erum cortisol), Imunochemiluminescence on the
for free cortisol in urine) and

(glucose and potassium).
Assav Sensitivitv: Validated calibration ranges for fluticasone, salmeterol, cortisol and potassium
were 10-1500 pg/mL, 0.05-1.0 ng/mL, 6-2069 nmol/L and 1-15.0 nmol/L, respectively.
Accuracy and Precision: Accuracy and precision of quality control samples at three
concentration levels were:: :t6.3% and:: 10.6% for fluticasone, and:: :t15.2% and:: 10.4% for
salmeterol, respectively. Overall analytical runs for cortisol, glucose and potassium were
acceptable.

Results: The results, derived form the study, are shown in tables and figures below.

Figure 1. Median Plasma fluticasone (left panel; semi-log) and salmeterol
(right panel; linear) Profiles
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Table 1. PK offluticasone following each treatment

799 832 1543 15722
484,1318 663,1044 1156,2061 13267, 17381

186 182 307 29683
136,255 150, 222 233,404 25262, 34878

0.33 0.83 0.67
0.17,1. 0.17,2.0 0.33,4.0

5.5 4.3 5.6 5.0
4.2, 7.1 3.4,5.5 4.2,7.5 4.1,6.1
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Table 2. PK of fluticasone following inhalation c:l
"8
en
en
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Pa'" SFCMDI SFC Oi.k ".ll SFCMDU $F IÎr $F DI
4 )( 2112 2x ll 4)(22 SFCDl$k FP Mi FP MO

Aue",
(pg'tlmL)
Geo. Mean 799 832 1543
95%CI 484. 1318 863. 1044 i'~5S1 206 1
Ratio 0,98 0.52 1),55
90%CI 0-69 1.34 0.38 0.72 0.39, OJ8
Chao

Ipg/rol)
aeo.M..n 188 111 307
951hC! 138.255 IW, 222 233, 40
Riio 1.02 0.112 0.00
90% m 0.n.1.37 0,46, 0.1l 0.45, 0.00
i.",(h)
Mei.n lL33 0,83 11.67
Rangt; 0.17.1.5 0..17,2,0 0.33, 4.0
Meian ...33 .oJ7 0.25
Dît
911%ei ~,67, 0.00 .0.42, 0.11 .0.33, 0;7

Note: AUClat is the AUC, time zero to the quantitation limit of the assay; AUCO-16h for SFC BFA
and AUCO-12h for SFC Diskus. The sponsor stated that calculation of AUC= in all subjects was
not possible because either half-life could not be accurately estimated or % extrapolated AUC
was ::20%, thus, AUClast is considered better parameters for comparisons, including for BA
estimation.

Fluticasone systemic exposure (AUCiast) from the combination inhaler was 52% of the value from
the FP CFC inhaler. Cmax for both combination inhalers were approximately 60% of Cmax for the
FP CFC MDI. Therefore, formulations for the combination products and Individual inhaler were
not comparable (note: results are similar to the SASio002). The sponsor stated that AUClast to
fluticasone was similar for the two combination inhalers based on 95% CI (30% difference),
however, it is not similar based on bioequivalance criteria of 0.8-1.25 (20% difference). Mean
termnal half-life estimates for the four treatments were similar and ranged from 4.3 - 5.6 hours.

Absolute bioavailabilitv: Absolute BA estimates for the two combination inhalers were almost
identical to each other and were about half of the value for FP inhaler (Table 3); the sponsor
reported that estimation for bioavailabilty was carried out using AUC= and it was comparable to
AUClast estimates.

Table 3. Fluticasone absolute bioavailability Estimates (%)

f'nilOdèf SFMDI Sf 00. !'MOI
AL,~:tid

Gao. mea"1 5.3 5,5 10.3
95%CI 3.6.7..9 3.8 7.9 6.9.15.3

,\UC., (PG'llmL)
Geò. nièa."1 6.3 6.0 12.5

95'%CI 4.1.8.5 4.5,,8.1 9..4,Hl.5
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Table 4. Treatment comparisons f()r salmeterol (n=14)

8llil M~ SFDl.
AUc" (pg"hlni)
Geomabtc Meai 317 100
%%CI (221.454) ('121,231)
Mean Rallo 1.82
9O%CI JU7,2,60)
C=x (pglmL)
G."mtlrlc Moii .100 223
%%CL (140, 276) (16'1,309)
Mo'.n Ratk (),1l
9O%C1 .(ll61 1,20)
L"..(h)
Median 0.0 0.08
Ra.'"ge (0,08. 1.(2) (0,08. LOO)
Median Dillrenoa OMS.
9O%CI '0,000 0.4(0)

The mean AUCias! following the SFC MDI was 82% higher than after the SFC DISKUS. The
90% CI for the AUCias! and Cmax parameters for SFC HFA MDI and SFC DISKUS were not
within the range 0,70 - 1.43 used to describe a 30% difference between treatments indicating that
the PK for the two formulations were not comparable for salmeterol (causes not evaluated). tmax

occurred at 5 minutes (0.08 hours) in most subjects following both treatments and it was not
statistically different. (Note: estimated AUC~ was approximately 0.42 ngeh/mL),

Pharmacodynamics:

Fluticasone: Serum cortisol and urinar cortisol measurements are summarized in Table 5.

Table 5

P tT t tC rt I G tl M dT t teOs. rea men 0 ISO eome r e ean$ an rea men ompar sons
Parameter Placebo SFC SFC FP FP

OISKUS HFAMDI DISKUS CFC MOl IV

Serum AUCi4 6231.8 4621.8ab 5357,7obe 4483.2ab 2604.1'
(pmol*hlmL)

Serum Crn,n 58.1 38.3'" 42.() 31.500 13.9'
(pmolimL)

Urine Excretion 32.1 19,9abc 21,8al 13.7'" 9Aa
(mcg)

a stallslically different from placebo (confidence interval did not contain 1.0)
b statistically different from IV (conlience Interval did not oolaín 1,0)
c statistically differon! from FP CFC, MOl (confidence interl did not contain tai

Significant differences in serum cortisol AUC24, serum cortisol Cmin, and urinary excretion

(Amountcort) for the inhalers were observed compared to intravenous FP. While cortisollevels
were higher following both combination inhalers compared to FP MDI, the differences were only
significant for 24-hr urine excretion with the SFC HFA MDI and for serum cortisol AUC24 and
24-hr urine excretion with the SFC DISKUS. No significant differences between the combination
inhalers were observed for any parameter.

Salmeterol: Serum concentrations for PD analysis were obtained pre-dose and over four hours
following the two combination and placebo inhalers for glucose, potassium and ECG
measurements. Weighted mean was calculated by dividing the area under the effect-time curve
by the sampling interval to express the value in units of measure. The results are summarized in
Table 6 and Figure 2.
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Table 6. PD ofsalmeterol (n = 15)

Paraet SFC MD SFC Dllli PI CO
Potassium (mEqlL)"

mWeighte mean 3.920 3,95c 4.05 -
Minimum 3.18" 3.83" 3.92

~Glucos (~!(l)g

Weighte mean 5.100 5.03- 4,77 en
Maximum 5,2!) 5.21' 4.91 ~.

Uncorrcted Qr (msec)" 0-Weighte 1l1an 414t 412' 420 (iMtnimum 402" 402 406
QleB (msac)b ('Weighte mean 414i: 407' 400 0Maximum 424' 420' 410

"0QTeF(msec)b
Weighte mean 413- 408 406 -o
Maximum 422" 418 413

SFC MOl' salmeléroVflulfcaSOe ptèpiiJnate llinsflon 21220iInhala1n aèsol
SFC Dìs.\us, ~ salmiowoVfìullcaootl prpìtal combiMlioo !iinC( dry pClwdr rnSKUS InhalØl
. a geoma.ir meanS,

b áli!tmaUe maans

slalfatieally rlífermit Itom PI3000
st,"lij¡fic~lIy rllf..""t .fr"m SFC DISUS

Figure 2. Linear mean QTcB (left) and QTcF (right) Interval (see) - Time profiles
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Small, but statistically significant increases in serum glucose and decreases in serum potassium
concentrations compared to placebo that were similar in magnitude were observed following the
combination inhalers. Small, but statistically significant changes in ECG measures were observed
in the three QT parameters following the combination inhalers following most comparisons with
placebo. Only minimum uncorrected QT interval following the DISKUS and weighted mean and
maximum QTcF following the combination DISKUS did not change significantly. QT changes
for the combination inhalers were all similar in magnitude except weighted mean QTc:l that was
significantly higher for the combination HF A MDL

PD conclusions

Fluticasone:
· Decreases in serum and urine cortisol were significantly less following Img FP inhaled doses

from SFC HFA MDI, SFC DISKUS and FP CFC MDI compared to a Img IV dose.
· Decreases in serum cortisol Cmin and 24h urinary cortisol excretion were less from SFC HF A

MDI and SFC DISKUS compared to FP CFC MDI, but did not reach statistical significance

N£iA .~.1"254;Acivair.TM .HFA.(fliiti(;l3sone/salmeterol)
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for Cmin. The decrease in serum cortisol AUC24 was significantly less from SFC DISKUS
compared to FP CFC MDI, but not between SFC HFA MDI and FP CFC MDI.

e Decreases in serum and urine cortisol were similar from SFC HFA MDI and SFC DISKVS.

Salmeterol:
e Small, but statistically significant increases in seru glucose and decreases in serum

potassium concentrations were observed following SFC HF A MDI and SFC DISKUS and
were similar in magnitude.

e Except for the weighted mean of QTcB, all other QT measurements for both combination

treatments were similar.

Relationship between response and drul! dose or drul! concentration

Figure 3 shows the relationship between the decrease in serum cortisol AUC24 with increase in
fluticasone AUCias! using a sigmoid Emax modeL. Estimated values ofEmax and ECso were -59%
and l663pgeh/mL, respectively based on the modeL.

Figure 3. Cortisol AVC24 vs. AVClas!
C- FP1'V
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C FP-CF.C MDf
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-SigniexdEi."""
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Sigmoid Emax equation for fitted line:
% decrease = (-58.8eAUClast1.I)/(AUClast1.1 + 16631.1)

Linear regression was used to screen for relationships between measures of salmeterol systemic
exposure and response. Significant correlations were found only between salmeterol AVCias! and
weighted mean glucose (p = 0.043) and salmeterol AVCias! and weighted mean QTcB (p = 0.048)

(Figure 4).

Figure 4. Salmeterol AUCias! vs. Weighted mean glucose (left panel) or
Weighted mean QTcB (right panel
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Line of regression (r2 = 0.10)
Serum glucose = 4.9 + 0.0005 * AUClasi

QTcB = 405 + 0.021 * AUClast
r2 = 0.12
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Overall conclusions: .

· Fluticasone systemic exposures from the SFC HF A MDI and SFC DISKUS inhalers were

similar and approximately half that observed following FP CFC MDI resulting in comparable
and expected changes in serum and urinar cortisol for the combination products and a
reduced effect on cortisol compared to FP CFC MDI (Table 1 and 4).

· Absolute BA was 5.3% for SFC HF A MDI, 5.5% for SFC DISKUS, and 10.3% for FP CFC

MDI (Table 2).
· The times to peak FP plasma concentrations were similar from the combination HF A,

combination DISKUS and individual inhalers and occurred in 0.33 - 1.5 hours (Table 1).
· Salmeterol systemic exposure was 82% higher from SFC HF A MDI compared to SFC

DISKUS, but did not result in differences in serum glucose, serum potassium (Table 3 and 5).
· Except for the weighted mean of QTcB, all other QT measurements for both combination

treatments were similar (Table 5).
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